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New Series' No. 138
HERE
14 Receive Standard Certifi-
cates in Annual Exercises
at Murray -College
-WM ROSALIND CRASS
el) WINS HIGH DISTINCTION
Only Sonierizrbe Graduated
With Highest Hnsikorsi _
Others Prominent
Nine Calloway eountlans re-
ceived degrees.•and 14 received
standard certificates at the eighth
Manual commencement of Murray
illtate College Thursday, Stine 4.
-The_atudeat graduated with high
distinction Was from Murray, and
one of those graduated with dis-
tinction was from Murray.
Students who reeetved degrees
were:
Miss Rosalind Craw daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Crass of
Murray. She was the only senior
to be graduated with high dis-
tinction. She made a standing of
2.6 out of a possible 3.,..
Mitts Crass was a leader In the
Allenian society, mein etat of the
KnglIsh club of which she was
secretary in 1930; president and
and st ode time treasurer of Les
Savants. honorary French club of
the college.
Leader and vice-president o
bee Carparades Francali, French
club; • member of Sock and Bus-
kin, dramatics club; president of
town women student council
1930-31; senior editor of the
"Shield", college annual 1931.
Miss Crass received her A. B. de-
gree In French.
Mrs. Sylva Smith Atkins,
daughter of Prof. E. H. Smith,
Murray, received her bachelor
of science degree. Her degreE
was granted Fehraury, 1931.
Mts. Atkins was graduated with
distinction wisi a standing of
more than 2.5.
Anna Mayrell Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Florence Johnson,
Murray, was graduated with a B.
S. degree in social science.
Miss Johnson worked In the
registrar's office of the 'college
and entered into many extra-cur-
ricular activities. She was a
member of the Wilsontan Society;
Sock and Btiskin dramatic club;
Chemistry club, of which she was
vice-President in 1931;_ World's
Affair club; college band, and
kwas in the cast of two college
plays "Three Twins" and "The
Family Upstairs". Miss Johnson
s
)his 
summer.will work in the registrar's office
Herbert Graves Allbritten, son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Allbritten,
Murray, was graduated with a B.
S. degree in chemistry. Allbrit-
-fen is a graduate of Murray High
School.
He was rrresident of the 1931
walk_ h.
member of the Allentan society, a
member of the chemistry club,
was a member of the band in
1929 and 1930, baseball business
manager, 1931. and chemistry
laboratory assistant •
-D.-nt is cDa n fel received his
B. S. decree, He was granted his
degree February, .1931. Mc-
Daniel was a member of the Wil-
sonian society and the Heart
Clay debating club. McDaniel
taught in Faxon High school dur-
.1tig the school year 6'f 1930-31.
Miss Ruth Amanda Lassiter
received her A. B. degree in Eng-
lish, She wangranted her degree
in Februar).
Miss Lassiter is a member of
- the Allenian society; the English
club; Les Savants; and Les Cania-
--rades Francais. In 1910 she was
treasurer of LeasCamarades Fran-
- Pat D. Bialloek, New Concord,
_received _his A. 11.- degree in
__ebegalatry. His degree was grant-
54 in February. Blalock has been
principal of Lynn Grove High
-School since the completion of
--his college course In February.
He is working On a pre-medical
course.
Blalock ' is a member of the
Allenian society of whieh he warn
president in 1930, and rice-Presi-
dent In 1929. He was president
Of, the Chemistry club, and a
member of Les Camarades Fran-
cais!, Henry Clay debating club.
German club, Sock and Ilmiakin;
Christian Association, and cheer-
ing squad.
. Miss Lucille McDaniel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Mc-
• Daniel, Murray, receietd her A.
B. degree in English. She is a
member of the Wilsonian society.
English club and the Chemistry
Club.
Clifton Elmo Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. - Brown. Mur-
ray. received his A B. degree in
English. Mr. Brown is a mem-
ber of the Allenian society. He
was a member of Les Savants,
filte was president: and Les Call1R-onorary French club, of which
rades Francais of whiNhe was
vice-president
- He was a member of the meMs
glee club and took part In -The
Garden of the Shah" and "The
Gondoliers", musical comedy and
%comic opera given by the pomade
department of the ,college
Miss bell Walston, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs_ Horace Walston,
Dexter. received her bachelor of
'amelenre degrce. She waS .grad
tiate of Altno High School, Misr
Walston is a memiter of the Wil
sonian society and the Dausessia
Arts club.
The fourteen persons receix
ing standard eortifirates were:
Christelle Palmer. junior
daughter of A. E. Palmer, Mut
ray;V.ma Elaine &hart, junior
ans.. 1.3•PaZbales0
((rear ; Manisa t tarasishve, et/pail.
• • _more, datfkliter of It. lizandoza-
Hazel:. nutehrie Churchill, sopho.
more, sot; of Mrs. Dills Churokill.
Merrey. •
tee W,.,,,1 Fitt, eoptarmnre,
SOU J. 1. lox, brick.. mason,
•••
••••••••••44************'
Change Artiat Fined
I. Court Hera paturday•
roe two tens for a
five", this wasn't exaetly the
Wise but' leek Wean tried
to give flee dollars in *haloes
for a ten in a transmittal at
Tr -City Tavern with Middy
Farris, according to charges
in a warrant Issued last week.
It is not known whether
Brown, who is a show man
from Russellville,, was trying
k slight-of-hand trtglt 'or' not,
but it took Mr. Farris a few
minutes to see that he had
been "grPed".
- Brown was brought to trial
at Murray and was fined ten
dollars and coot Saturday in
the Quarterly court, charged
with shortchanging.
In the series of tiro 'trams;
actions in making chataim the
show man ended with twice
the money that he had when
he started.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
SATURDAY'S RAIN
TWO-THIRDS INCH
Too Wet to Plow en South
Side Monday; Fine Hain
on faset aide.
Saturday's rain warn. .67 of
an inch, according to- the off I-
elal• governinent record of H. B.
Arnold.
*Heavier showers than else-.
iidiero _In the county were re-
ported on the south side and
it was too wet to plow in some
sections up through Monday.
Tip east side also got s: fine
rain, it -ti reported.
Despite the cool weather, the
general condition of the crop.
La Calloway county is excellent.
Considerable corn in the Tenn.
bottom is half- knee high .
No army worms have yet been
relaorted CalThway- cousty and
the Manger time it goes on the
lees likelihood there is of danger
from these derestating -wevess.
Rainfall dile 'Owe has been
far more than a year ago and
goverr.ment weather forecasters
report there Is little danger
frau a drouth this year and
practically none whatever of such
a drouth as last mar. •
Altogether crop prospects are
bright in Calloway county.
Amami: the
Courthous•
Worrick Curd of Hazel was
Judged insane and warn.- sent to
lloPkinsville this- week. _
Erwin Wyatt of Backnsburg
was fined ten dollars Saturday
for public drunk.
Fifteen hundred dollars was
appropriated for the health unit
in the regular monthly meeting
of the Fiscal court Tuesday. Ben
Grogan was re-elected to his
ficrnief -pearttlifi-llt tha- Cbunty
Health department.
Miss Erin Carnell,
56, Dies at Kirksey
Miss Erin Carnet', 66 A,
---
old, died Thursday, June 4, at
the home of her brother,G. C.
Carnell. near Kirksey, -6r cancer
following a year's illness.
Mr. Carnell is the only surviv-
ing near relative.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by Elder L. R. Riley, of Padu-
cah. at Harmony in Graves Min-
ty Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
Rev. Wm. Stewart Won
Church Paper First Prize
Anionomike firer "prize winners
of $500 each in the circulation
contest recently put on by the
Christian - Advocate, Nashville,
Tenn.. official organ of the
Southern Methodist church, was
the Rev. William Stewart, of
Missouri.
Rev, Stewart, a native of Callo-
way county, won the prize for
the Western Dtrarict, one of the
four in the entire south.
Mrs. Emma mathis, of the
worth side of the county, is a
sister to the Rev. Stewart and
Mrs J. Robertson is a cousin.
Zete A. Stewart, formerly an
attourney here is a brother.
Three From Calloway
Graduate at U. of K.
Lucien Whittemore I ni e
Almo; Hal Edward Houston.
Murray, and Miss Dorothy Printz
Pennebaker. Murray, were gradu-
ated from the University of Ky.
at exercises Friday morning,
June 5,
Mr. Houston received the da-
gree of M. A while Mr. Imes
and Miss. Pennebaker were gradu-
ated with the A. B. degree.
Miss Alia.' Keys was graduated
with the A. B. degree in Feb.
HoRis Sims Has English
Half Dollar of 1750 Date
One of the most interesting old
enins reported in the Ledger &
News antique money contest,
which has been running almost
^ontinuously since the middle
of last January, is an English
florin of7 T78-0 owned by Hollis
sI114.
Sir. Situ, found the coin in a
tobacco patch some time ago.
Ntmurrav:'lichens, junior,
;laughter of J. R. Hutcherte„
farmer. Limn Grove.; Mrs. ilindi
Ilrown Oil. sophomore'. Hazel;
.Smiby Mmn Ontland, sophninore,
demi, a ss:te; tea,neeteldrert• lacer)
ray " - • • •
Delete Mae Swann. junior,
daughter of Mrs. J. B. Bimini.
„Lynn (eeüj Eunice- Neil Wil-
liams, Murray; Clara Reubene
S. Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, June 11, 1931
AY
/Cauntjaterent -.411sills Illetrymen.r to
House -
2 la es., 
 ni 
0= la.
490unty Agent, C. 0. Dickey is
Milling a meeting of all Jersey
Weeders and dalrytag of the
minnty to be held at the °sort-
begun next Tillesday, /nee 16th.
liga 1134"1" via 
sort
 atl v. m. The °bl o the' oc( meeting
Is to discuss a program "for the
year.
Or, T. P. Polk, estenalon vet-
erinarian for the Ublversity of
Kentucky will be the principal
speaker.
He will discuss the control
of Infectious Abortion In cattle
Thin Is a very -ffiteresting and
Important subject to all cattle
raisers of the county. It is a
disease more dreaded than
Tuberculoses and. mush herder
to control and eliminate from
the herd.
Dr. Polk and County Agent,
C. 0. Dickey are starting a cam-
paign in ColktwaY County to
eliminate Abortion item the Pure-
bred herds.
Already 60 head of cattle have
been tested for three breeders.
Please make every effort to
intend this ;meeting and bring
your neighbor along.
JOHN N. GARRISON
DIES-AT -CONCORD
Paralysis Mime "He or Mrs.
T. J. Heirs Father
Friday.
John N. Garrison, 74 years old,
died Friday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. T. J. Bell, at New
Concord, of the infirmities of
age and. paralysis.
Besides Mrs. Bell, Mr. Garrison
leaves one sew, Wetter (Wilson,
of _MIRECiPolis,
Funaral serrices were „meting
ed trim the New Concord audi-
torium Saturday morning at one
o'clock by Elder R.' F. Gregory,
Rev. J. C. Rudd and Rev. J. M.
Kendall.
Burial Was in 014 Silent
cemetery.
Paris Banker To
Speak Here Sunday
Mr. Chas. Hastings, a promi-
nent banker and layman, of Paris,
Tenn., will be the principal
speaker on the program for Las-
men's Day M the regular hoar.
11 o'clock. next Sunday morning.
All tthe members of the church
are invited to hear this conse-
crated man and there will be
other attractive features on the
program.
Sunday School at 9:30.- No
Junior service, the postal` being
-e-- weeding-with -'Rev;- -
Pritchard at Bartlett', Tenn. Ser-
vices will be held as usual in
the evening, with Leagues meet-
ing at 7 o'clock.
On 'Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock the Missionary Society
will meet at the church with Mrs.
R. T. Wells and Mrs.•G. B Scott
'as leaders.
Prayer service Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30.
Velentine.linidrIcks
After keeping it a secret for
several days; the marriage of
Miss Eseetle Valentine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Valentine,
to Mr. Leo Hendricks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Hendricks of.
Memphis, was made known last
week. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. W. M. Tidwell
at Paducah.
Mrs. Hendricks Is a graduate
of the Murray High School and
was a senior in the Murray Col-
lege. She has been employed at
the Capitol Theatre for some
time.
Mr. Hendricks came to Murray
April 8 to take over the manage-
ment of the Capitol. He was
formerly manager of the Savoy
theatre at Princeton. He grad-
uated from the Lahas High
School in Mississippi. Mr. Hen-
dricks has made many friend's
since coming to Murray and Mrs.
Hendricks 'is well known both in
college and In the city.
They are residing in the John
Whitnell Apartment on West
Olive.
R. W. Churchill Attends
Funeral Directors Meet
Ronald Churchill left Tuesday
for Louisville where he attended
the State Funeral Directors •Con-
vention Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. He returned to Murray
Saturday.
Mrs. Mable Stress and her sis-
ter, Miss Lucille Wells, accompa-
nied him on the trip
Rev. Ensor in Meeting
--- --
The Rev. J. 0. Enamor, pastor
of the First Methodisf-0.15nrch,
left Moeday morning for Bartlett,
Tennessee near Memphis, where
he will be engaged in a meeting
for two week,. The Rev. W. P.
Pritchard, former presiding elder
of this district, is the pastor of
the church pt which Rev. Ensor,
is delivering the gospel sermons.
The laymen will be In charge
of the program at the Mbrray
church both morning and evening
Sunday.
hocurry HAS MISSION KTUD
The Woman's Miesionstry So-
eater .oe,"‘thlr,.W:',CA••titar ,C...lit
Mittasitra 'Reis ait "'in,' CItsn'clr
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. C.
A. Bishop was Irlidri'61' The' Prn=
pram. A large nutrer was prea-
Saito
111.1M11,••••••••••
Howard Paindial, -4-W -dub
boy from Calloway eattlllYt
Iron-fourth plane in the Mate
contest for the hesumeer 4.2
club boy at. Jahlor Week, in
Lexington -Tuesday-
Young Paschal was Mir= a
total qi 98.4 points. The *a-
ster made 98.2, amend- pkees
88.6 and -third ii)ime, 211,45.
The competition was enema-
tngir close.
More than ninety from that -
many counties in the state
competed and young Puehaill
showing, so near the winner,
was indeed complimentary.
Howard is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Paschal awl is
a member of the Lynn Grove
club. He is just 12 years old.
41••••••••4140141110,4b664110101441141*
HAZEL MAN WS ff
SHOCK DURING Ma
Wm. F. Anima. Prominent &-
hien, Collapses Monday
Morning.
The community of Hazel was
greatly shocked Monday morning
at the sudden and untimelk death
of *m. F. Allison. Mr. -Allison
had gime to his farm earlier in
the morning to -wer-k and seeing
the fire from the burning home
of Mr. J. E. Edwards. drove bit*
to Easel to investigate. He park-
a Ms tipir some "tom the
fire and-,ran up to where the
crowd was congregated. He asked
few questions about the fire,
then collapsed, and breathed only
a few breaths.
Mr. Allison "was married on
May 17th to Mrs. R. M. Vance of
Hazel. Besides his widckw he
leaves two sons, Marvin, dT- Ash-
land, Ky.. and Barney of Athens.
Tenn., and one daughter, Miss
Daisy, who resided with him in
Hazel.
Mr. /ttawa was a Baptist, be-
her of Puryear-flaptist
ehureh and was 62 years Of ages
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing held up .until word may be
had from his son, 9arney.
Dr. Berry installs
Ultra-Violet Machine
Dr. B. F. Berry, Murray den-
tist, 'hg. installed In his office
this weeriin ultra-violet ray
chine, The ulta-violet ray has
been used in surgery successfully
/or some time and has also been
used with much success in dental
surgery as well.
-The equipment was installed
the first of this week by Dr, Wil-
liam J. Lenz, of Louisville, who
has sixteen years experience in
this work.
Dr. Lenz explained the greatest
practical value of the equipment
as post-operatlye pain relief and
complete sterilisation.
flOS tal News
The following patients have
been admitted to the William
Mason Hospital during the past.
week:
Miss Ruth a(„,,Caldwell, Union
City; Mrs. A. L. Craig, Dresden;
Mrs. W. T. Johnson, _St_. Louie,
Mo.; Rev. W. W. Heflin., Murray;
Miss Louise Self, Hickman; Mrs.
W. L. Gallimore, Cottage Grove;
Mrs. Will Howley, Cedar Grove;
Mrs. J. A. Cole, Murray; -Mrs.
Ada Crass, Concord; Mrs. John
Burithein Murray; Baby Turn-
ham, Murray. Mrs. J. F. Blalock,
Mayfield; Jack Colson, Murray;
Mrs. Effie Logeman, Brookport,
The following patients have
been discharged from the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week: -
Miss Louise'' Self, Hickman;
Mrs. Ella Beaton, Big Sandy;
Mrs. A. H. Cete, Paris; Paul Fite,
Murray; Mrs. Osier Graham, Mur-
ray; Thacker Paschall, Hazel;
Mrs. H. P. Clark, Paris. -
Little Girl Dies of
Meningitis Near Faxon
Etta Mae Elizabeth. the 20-
month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Hillman, of Paducah,
died last week at the home of
her grandmother. Mrs. Etta Hill-
man of menegills.
The --and and her parents
visiting Mrs. Hillman when she
was taken ill.
The Rev. Rillington ermancted
services at the grave and burial
was in the Palestine cemetery at
two o'clock.
Arts And Craft Have
June Meeting
Mrs. Melds Linn was at home
to the Arts and Craft Club Wed-
nesday afternoon.
, Miss Ruth Cutchln presided
over the meeting. The. hours
were spent at needlework.
Miss Ruth Cutchin prestitqoga
A lovely salad course was ser-
ved.
Practically all 'members were
present. The visitors were Mrs.
Henry Gatlin, Mrs. R. M Pollard.
Mrs. Hugh McElratth. and Mrs.
Ora Miller of Memphis."
S.- S. ChAsli4 HAS FISH rt-ty
--
The M E. Sunday School
class' of which Dr. Chas. Hire'
and Dean A. B. Austin are
teachers enjoyed another one of
=.2rIlliaratful fish fry's at .P
erentinig. 'MOM was
istrisetaamber -present, 'Meted-
soutual sinteacs. _ _
•-unerneVotwoirs-ratAtt. ornumr•
•
Miss Mary Williams will, be
beet toll," Entre lame --ertitr et-
her home on Poplar street this
af ternoon
Winchester, juninr, daughter of,
T. A. Winchester, mum.. I 011111Miled Ad e PR DWI L Clagnined ads Ital
•
-r4:11;
••••
-
- , oseemeW
a•ir •••
• - 
-•
et" 
•
asap, .
Ms Hilt SUNDAY
Fronienent Fanner of West Side
lied Been in Failing Health
Three Years.
Albert A. Jones, 58 years old
one of the widest known and
.most influential farmers of Cello-
attay county, died here Sunday at
the clinte-bospltal following a
two weeks illneis.4
Mr. Jones had been in failing
health for the past three years.
His death was a shock to his
family aid friends.
Mr. Jones was loved and ad-
mired by all that he came in
contact with,- be was a member
of the First Christian Church,
and had been a Mason since
prime. --
Be had made his home with
his daughter, Mrs. Lennie Ward,
for the past year and was very
mtich much devased to the home.
Lubte Jones was the only son
of Mr. Jones and his death had
depressed his father very much
His.. widow and children of
Sterling, Illinois, attended the
funeral.
Mrs. Jones -died in March,
1923.
Surviving him are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. l'earl Cherry, of Det-
roit, and Mrs. Ward; four sisters,
Mrs. Ina Brinn, Paducah; Mrs.
Ada Fiseehr, Gleason; Mrs.
Mamie Jackson„, Texas, and Mrs.
Laura Sutter, of the county
-four brothers, Minus, Delmus
an r Jones, of the county
and on Janes, of Paducah.
'Mr. Jones also leaves six
grandchildren to whoni he was
particularly devoted.
A large number attended the
fttneral services which were con-
ducted at Goshen Tuesday after-
noon at 2 O'clock by the Rev.
E. B. Motley
The Masonic burial ceremony
was used.
Pallbearers at the service,'
were E. H. Swift, Arthur Butter-
worth, Lewis Harding, Will
-Kirkland, Carl Hendrick, and
Harvey Parker.
.1. E. Edwards Home
' 
Hazel,
Burns Monday Morning
The home of J. E. Edwards,
local agent for the N. C. & St. L.
Railroad was destroyed by fire,
together with a large part of
the contents, Monday morning at
about 8 o'clock. The fire caused
a loss of about $6,009, which was
Partially covered with insurance.
Mrs. Edwards was outside the
house, and discovered that the
beck part of ..the house was in
flames. Help was kurnmoned and
a part orthe contents were saved.
The Edwards home was located
In the south side of town and
was one of nicest homes in the
city. By considerable efforts the
home of Mrs. Betty James, across
the street from the Edwards
house, was saved
...Me. and,. Mrs. Edwards plan to
occupy a portion of Mrs. James'
home for the present.
Scherflans Faintly
Reunion June Sixth
June the sixth, on the T. K.
Murdock lawn, was held the
second reunion of the Scherffius
family which IMP such a stiecesa
that It was unanimously agreed
to meet at the same data each
year. They gathered at ten and
stayed till after supper. Every-
one brought a basket of good
things frog home so there was
plentysf Muff to enjoy each
other' Company. Since the first
reunion was in 1906, today at-
tention was called sadly or hap-
pily to diverse changes which
have taken place in the family
group. _Zwenty-five Rao
the father and mother, for the
only Huff friiilet-eltves, were al•••
rounded .by their fourteen -chil-
dren,. seven noys. and seven'girls.
not counting in-laws and various
other acquirements. Today the
father, mother, anti three of the
children are dead; others were
scattered, and although few liked
to admit it, age also had inter-
vened, but there were enough of
the good old-fashioned Scherf-
fius cooks left, together with
those brought In by the Scharf-
Mrs boys, who-are connisseurs of
eatables of the hest sort, that the
table must have had a pleasing
reeembienee' to that-of twenty-five
years' ago. I might -add that
Mrs. Mary Singleton, a notori-
ously had cook, was highly com-
plimented on her delicious stalk
of bananas. and everything else
was 'equally appetizing. A ten
gallon iced lemonade was kept
replinished during the day.
Those present were Mr. anti
Mrs. W. H. Scherffins, Baltimore,
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown,
daughter and family, Lynnville
vicinity; Mr. T. K. Murdock.
children and grandchildren, Lynn
Grove; Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius and son. Murray; Mrs.
Mary Singleton and daughter,
Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scherf-
flu, and two children, Mr. and
Mr- s W. T. Raker and daughter,
Mr. Ernest Kelso, mother and
four children, all of :Lynn Grove
vicinity. .
Those absent were three sons,
F. F. Scherffius and family, Till-
sa, Okla.; E. G. Scherfftus,''Brnok-
ling, Ore.; C H. Scherffius and
family, Huntington, W., Va.; and
two daugl4tera, Mrs. J. W. Ligon
and family, Podea City, W. Va.:
and Mrs. W. G. Crawford and
family' of Detroit, Mich,
Boatwright Pitches
Two Hit Game
--
Pine Bluff turpee the fables
at; titinitv 4P..44ers
7, la the lee--of ' •
BoatwrIebt allowed them !At
ire end' Iffrtret Pne-12 tett
ters
R. Wiltotighby drove m five of
Pine Bluff's runt; with a home reit'
and a triple.
4,00••••4,-0..
se
Sher'
"Lifter
Takes Out Phone When
County" Point Is Obscure
Calloway. boats of having a
worlff_s ,chichap Jan cear;-- of having
a great college and many great
men--It can now bele of an-
other record-a Sheriff's ffIce
without a telephone.
The lines of communication
were cut from the-office d'uesday.
It came about because of a dis-
agreement as to what ealls ore
of interest to the promotion eel
the welfare of Calloway.
Judge Hale states that in
former months the Fiscal court
made provisions to pay the
phone calls for the county's
intereet.
Sheriff Drinkard states that he
is baffled to know butt what the
interest of the county is and
does not know where to draw
the lines of demarcation between
calls of interest to the county
and 'those that are not.
'" Yet, the- sheriff's office is void
of a telephone.
NO hard feelings they say.
Pigue Reunion To
Be August 3, 4 and 5
Rev. R.-- H. Ptgue announced
this morning that the annual Pi-
gue reunion which was to have
been held July 13, tt and 16
had been postponed until Aug-
ust 3,, 4 and 5.
The postponement was made
neceasary in order to find a
date at which all of the eight
sons could be present.
MRS. LAURA SCOTT
DIES AT KIRKSEY
One Daughter, Throe Sons Eimer
Brothers Survive West
Side Woman.
Mrs. Laura Scott, 71 years old,
died' early Wednesday moretng
at her home near Kirksey follow-
ing a long illness of tuberculosis.
She leave one daughter, Mrs.
Lucy McNabb, and three sons,
one of whom is S. B. Scott, of
this county. She also is survived
by three brothers, Waiter, Travis,
and James B. Hudspeth.
Funeral services will be held
from the Asberry Methodist
church at one o'clock.
Presbyterians To
Have Services--Her
- •
Directed by the Rev. Geo. S.
Watson, Lexington, Ky., synodical
evecutiVe of the Presbyterian
Church in Kentucky, a definite
program of Presbyterian work
was started in Murray Sunday,
May 31.
According to Dr. Watson •
preaching schedule has been arr-
anged which will give caching
on two Sundeys each lb.
The Rev. J. C. Bar.. : ft"dl 
Tenn., and former
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, New Orleans, will be the
Murray preacher du ring the
summer.
T..he first service will be held
Sunday June 21 at the courthouse
at 11 O'clock. with the Reverend
Mr. Barr preaching.
Services will he held on the
first and third Sundays in each
month. ,
Accompaning Dr. Watson to
Murray last Strnday- were the
Rev. H. S. Brumbaugh, Stritday
School missionary for the Prince-
ton Presbytery, and Russell W.
Annich of the Princeton Semi-
nary who is doing daily vacation
Bible school work with Mr. Brum-
baugh this summer.
-Laymans Day at
Martin's Chapel
We will observe Laynian's Day
at Martin's Chapel Sunday, June
14, at 11 a. m. Judge E. P.
Phillips and Prof. W. J. Caplinger
will have charge of the service.
As this is Laymen's Day all
over Methodism every member
should make a special effort to be
present
SuNert for the day is "How to
Attain Spiritual Power".
We will observe Sunday School
Day at New Hope Sunday after-
noon at 2'30. The public in
cordially invited'.
J. M. Kendall. P. _C.
Mrs. Lucy Hinkle, of
--- Hardin, Dies Thursday
Mrs. Lucy Hinkle. of Hardin;
died here Thursday night of last
week at the hospital of cancer
after a long Illness.
She is survived by her- h 119
hand, J. F. Hinkle, three daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. J. Holt, of Hardin;
Mrs. C. H. McDonald, of Hardin,
and Mrs. Lola Holland, of Caffee.
Missouri. She also leaves two
,ons. Nathaniel Boggess, oi Pa-
ducah, and Albert Boggess. of
Hardin. Two sisters, Mrs. Chao,
Minoan, of Deatter and WS.
Nancy Wynn. of Caffee. Missouri.
and three brothers. Jim Duncan,
Alm°, John Duncan. Dexter, and,
Bill Duncan, Hieo, also survive.
Mrs. Hinkle WAS a member of
the Methodist church.
Funeral services were con-
ducted from Brooks Chapel Sat-
urday afternoon at one o'eloelt
by Rev. Troutt.
S. Clam Has
Interesting Meeting
Mrs, B. B. Wear, Mrs. Oats
Churchill, airs. Cordis Fair, and
\Prs. Charlie Moore were hosts to
their S. S. Class, Friday evening„
.at the home of the latter.
Vases of lovely roses were used
In the rooms.
Mrs. CMGs Churchall gate the
scripture reading and. Mrs. J. H.
Coleman offered Pryer. A' very
interesting talk ass given by Miss
Ruble M;Par.
The guests enjoyed • flower
Contest during thit sOcial_bour.
At ice course was served.
Correction-
pouncernent °tattle 28th concern-
Friar -titte--414eseiast; 04441,14(kelYP...e.a•wft
meet. This was dune as a wee-
lieesi- joke said the doctons Ne-
al= knew rotating-of it"
M c Illabon, L. alachlos
,
•
esemesese......sa-
•
JOHN FERGUSON OF
DEXTER IS CALLED
"-Uncle Jack" Wm 79; Known
and Admired by Wide
Circle of Friends.
-- --
By Mrs. Ethel Curd
With shock came the report of
the illness of "Uncle Jack" Ferg-
uson, to the corntuunity Thurs-
day morning, before complaining.
He sank rapidly into coma Thurs-
day night, and finally into last-
ing sleep Thursday night, June
4th. it came like a thunder bolt
that "Uncle Jack' was gone. He
was an old resident here, born
In 1851. was 79 years, 10 months
and 2 days old. lie had a jolly
tepesitions and was known to
look on the bright side of life.
Mr. Ferguson was married to
Miss Julia, Whiteworth October
5th, 1876 and to this union nine
children were. born, one deceased.
He leaves his widow, four
daughters, Mrs. Oscar Gordon,
Reidland; Mrs. Horace Smith,
Hardin. and Mrs. Chas. Daugh-
erty and Miss Beulah Ferguson,
both of Dexter; four sons. Toy,
of Michigan; Wilson and Wittier,
of Centralia. Ill., and Wes, of
Dexter. One later, Mrs. Mary
Ann FergusoW Thompson, also
murals-es. Mr. Ferguson had 25,
grandchildren and four great-
grAndekildren. - He was a mem-
ber ofT.the Union Hill Church of
Christ.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the residence Fridsa
afternoon at 1 30 o'clock by
Elder J S While, of Hardin.
Burial was in the Gordon (vine-
tent .
He was an industrious farnter,
good citizen, and much respected
as the large concourse of People
which attended the services and
followed the remains to last rest-
ing place fully testified. In last
several years he had been faith-
ful in spite of his feebleness to,
help attend to wants of his
dear. invalid companion. who In
her health was a good, true,-
faithful help-mate throughout
their married life; always will-
ing and ready to help tide over
the rough planes down life's
weary steeps May God's bless-
ings rest upon her, and family:
comfort those and other relatives
not immediately connected with,
the seven' homes where his Toss
is truly felt.
Marriages
A marriage certificate was is-
:sued to Dees Bynum, 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bynum of-
Murray and Miss Louise White,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
White of Wingo. Dees is a grad-
uate of Murray High and Mrs.
Flynu III graduated from Wingo
High School. The lieenese was
issued June 3,
A not her couple from MI/ rray
got license, last week. It was Joe
Nathan Calhoun and Lucille
Rose.
Miss Joyc▪ e McCalion and Marin
lleach of Kirksey reetlyed a_cer-
tificate Saturday.
One (maple from Tennestie-
registered wa the clerka
Wayne Ray and Athena Smith orpo ryear.
Prominent Citizen
of Hardin Is Dead
William - Hurt, 61 years old.
one of the leading citizens of
Hardin. died Monday at his home
there of heart trouble after a two
days illness. Mr. Hort was wide-
ly known in the North OW
Calloway connty and had many
friends and admirers in Murray.
He leaves his widow, two
(laugh tess, Mra. H 0. Cieaver,
Nashville. and Mrs. F, H. Holton.
Hardin; three sons, W M. Hurt.
vereford, Arizona: Wm.
Aron, Ohio and B. A_ of Hardin.
Two brothers. W. M. Hurt and G
11 Hurt, hoth of Hardin. :Ind
eleven grandchildren at PO
ive.
Mr. Hurt was a faithful m.--em.
her Of the Church of Christ. He
was a man of unusually pleasant
disposition and an upright. Chris-
tian genUeman.
Funeral and harial services
wero. conducted at l'nion Hill
Wednesday afternoon at tsa,
o'clock by Elder W. 14. Morgan,
Tenn 
1st. Christian Church
We welcome to the communils
and to our Sunday school and
church the students anti Wadi%
members who are here for the
slimmer term We extend n' cor-
dial invitation to all service-
We are here to serve in every
way possible..
Sunday' school 9 - 30. Special
Class for college students.
Trenching by the pastor at
'111:45 A. M a4d 7:45 P. M
Special music at both services
Choir will sing "Hiark, Hark, My
-3OeHer-ert-sbe
• 4...N7spas
God Have Mercy." by 
-'c.
The t h ree t'tur1,tIru Endeeror
sweeties will meet- -at 1 -P.- IL
ALWAVS--W
X, lit, Motley. Pasiba,
Volume C No. 24
SUMMER TERM
AT COLLEGE IS
UP TO 8 PER CENT
729 Register, Including 175
from Calloway to Mark
Increase
WEDNESDAY LAST DAY
FOR MAXIMUM CREDIT
Eight States Are Represent-
ed in Group of College
Students •
On Wednesday, June 10, the
last day of registration for maxi-
mum credit at Murra:, State Col-
lege. 729 students had enrolled
to mark an eight and one-half
per cent increase over the prev-
ious summer semester. Thirteen,
faculty members were added in
addition to the regular group.
Calloway County led theseoun-
ties in enrollment with 175 stu-
dents. Graves retained its lead
as second, with lit students, and
McCracken came hack to third
place with 60 students
Other. counties sending more
than 20 students were Marshall,
Ballard. Hentv, Carlisle, Hiekniau
and Fulton.
Two hundred twenty-folir of
the students were men, while 490
were women. Classified by classes,
1-34 were freshme_n, 193 were
sophomores, 169 were juniors,.
and 134 were juniors, and 134'
seniors, while 17 were special
students an 67 unclassified.
Eight at es were represented
by the gr of students. They
enrolled m Kentucky, Tennes-
see; Missouri, Texas, Illinois,
Ohio, Alabama, and Virginia.
•
OFFICERS NAMED
Four 'Lore/ !den t Itiosen on
'Director, ; Three Selected
as Officers.
A meeting of stockhobb.es of
the Attirray Milk Products corn-
nany was held in the directors
room of the ?Bait National Bank
Thursday afternoon. June 4. for
the perpoxe of electing officers.
and directors.
The m eet In was • a' conttn-
eatinn of the regular annital -
meetints on Jaattary ltt. which
was adiceirned to, 'call of the
•President
T ottnwins direc▪ tor?' were
natood T 14 Stokes W. S. Swsnrt,
T. 0. Turner and It Pf..
Murray: A. F. Paol4en and Ray
Treon, Chtearn, and R. F. Smith,
McKenzie Tennessee...
After the arockholtlfrs meeting
adjourned the newly elected direr-
tors met and choae the following
officers. T"- Wrolteroststent:-
R. F. Smith. lice-president Tt . R.
Falwell, secretary-treasure and
41. R. Scott, menages .
Falwell and-MIL Seen
were all re-elected- - ,
G. B. Pm. manager, 'has re-
norted that the plant is now
being operated at the same
capacity with three less men
than a year ago.
- 
Hosnital lloardino
House Hit by Fire
The interior of the hospital
hoarding house at Eighth and
Poplar streets, operated by Mrs.
Amanda White, was badly dama-
ged by fire tat,' Wednesday af-
ternoon. The flames originated
from a defective flume In the, kit-
risen where a laundry stove, was
twin-14 Wit&
Practically all the furniture
WAR 44141011 from the - -building
hmit it was haells damaged by
snmke and a at, r and considera-
bly scarred The blaze was ex-
tinguished by the Murray Pire
Department before the butts" Was
destroyed.
The home is owned by Dr. Wil-
liam H. Mason and has been 0-
ecrated as the hospital boarding
house by Mn' White for the
past several years
It will he repaired anti re Op-
ened as- quickly as possible, Mrs,
White said today.
Murray Golf Course
Is Now Being Used
The' zolf "01 r-
ray Golf and Country-'
northwest of the, city and Just
north of the college ramottR.
has been completed and members
have been using 'the links for
several weeks. -'
The greens, which tre, built of
sand, are getting- in splendid
condition.
The course is deStared to ,ho
an ideal one and needs only
itut, to grow grass on the fair-
wav:'
Would-he Bobby Jonesea and
t h, in caddies .are • seen on t lie
saurse almost evbry Afternooll:
Pretty Confectionery Is
. Opened 
- 
Near College
- 
hundred persons ate-
tideal the formal epeiting of
'The _Ilut', an attractise new
"(Infect lottery- opent,i neat tl.s
college by .Charles Jennings Men.
evening. . 4
The hours were front seven tin.
ell 1.0 o'CIock. Novelty lee creams
were starred with the owner
mplitnents to the many visitors
who called.
Though Mr,. Jennings' new
tan ka...cits:r1). 4.5r"
It .1; lor.:•..t. I n,, nor /-
the new co '. I :'y.
Mr. .apti ii.inLr •
ly minx:Mod .11 Gallica- la
whetittilliny apt ., Ake EWA&
*
vii,r01111.1,11111.0•Mr..1,...14;•4•1..-
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The Unfortunate
Situation in Graves
County.
.  .. .
The Iasi thing Calloway coutial•
De'dwerats would seek-or even' ap-
peat to do is to stick -an inap-
propriate nose into thegalTairs of
their fellow 'Drawer s in Graves
-. count v. But ng Demilcrats
and interested,- in the seeming
conduct of •she party not only in
000rf°Graves c nty but everywhere as
well - • in the function of the
parts. as It was conceived by its
fplinders, they cannot help but he
ntensely concerned in the situa-
tion that has developed in our
neighboring county on the West.
, Calloway is especially engaged
with the ' situation now existing
in Graves because.-of develop-
ments in the ascent campaign to
, select a ticket for the Democratic
party in thv .sitale election to be
held this coming November.
At the county convention on,
the ninth day of May, in which
a Calloway county man was a
candidate for the support of the
Graves county delegation, the
Hon. 0. H. Brooks, chairman of
the Democratic party in Graves
county. refused
•
 to gi‘e a count
'of voters ysi Questions before the 
Graves_,enunty convention on this
dateg,'
itt'stimates of the litilliher of
'voters supportitvg Judge Bunk
Gardner for temporary chairman
ief this convention range from
three to six to one 'more than
those aapaorting Mr. Brooks, Taw
NOte for Mr Gardner was an-
nounced by Mr. Brooks as 200-
odd. At a latter meeting of sup-
porters of Judge Gardner, re-
cruited entiredy from the initial-
gatteseing in the Craves circuit
court roOni more than six hun-
dred were counted.
Three of the most reliablt
citizens of Calloway county were
present at the Graves county con
vention called to order by Mr
Brooks. present state senator
from that district. Each of them
states that the majority le favor
of Judge Gardner was not less
than three to one. These gentle-
ment Were T. H. §t9krs. president
of the First National Bank, Ben
Grogan, exPelitiVe vice-president
of the Bank of Murray and Dr
William II Mason, head of the
Mason Aleniorial Hospital.
All evidence that-can be gath-
ered roncerning this convention is
Dry- Cleaning
Delicate _
Garmenti
Require °
Workmanship
Try the Owen Way
IT'S DIFFERENT' r4.-
White garments and those of
filmy, delicate texture require
_dry -cleaned 'AO that they have
the utmost care and skill to be t
all the-freshriess and newness
that. the_ occasion_ of_their use 1 
require-. ' /I
Owen Brothers' years of ex-
perience in such work and their
modern equipment 
your entire 
particular-
ly
-
 qualify them to handle this
kind of work to 
satisfaction.
Call 165 for the truck to come for your summer
frocks and suits. Special equipment and training
for cleaning STRAW HATS, both Ladies' and
Men's 75c
These Prices Include
,
1 CAL.-I. FOR AND DELIVERY "
Telephone 165
that it was so manifestly unfair,
biased and prejudiced than even a
number named as delegates by
the gtrookir faction- refused 'to ac-
cent their appointments under the
ct nett tustancea.
And, despite the evidenVof
fraudulent counting andsirtioneat
ruling. the Brooks dele ion was
seated at the Dernocialtic conven-
tion and the Garthier delegation
Unhorsed. 01),-the other hand,
the regunot rtly--gelected McCracken
county egation, which htld
credentt: s signed by the county
chaiprian and county secretary,
wag overthrown in favor of the
,̀rtiiiip" Berry delei4ation. which
deserted the C-04In y (Worry en t ion
without eNell asking for a count
because it could see that it was
ticked. In short, one tint,' Black
was Black and in another In-
-toner Black was White.
To make the deal rawer than
ever in Graves, the will of 32 of
the 52 committeemen of the coun-
t) was coolly and arrogantly ig-
nored, in clear and unmistakable
violation of party law. at a -call-
t.d toes-tin,.. on May :10.
Thirty-eight of the committee-
II,' II sigtied a request to the
aliaiginan. 0. H. Bowls, to call
committee together for the
purpose ot electing a county
ghaiguaan.
Brooks acceded to the extent
of calling the meeting but after
the conuttittee had agasembled re-
f-Tilted to consider proxies unless
'hey 6e filed with the chairman.
motion that proxies he filed
with 'tile secretary as the names
of the coniniittee were called was
.teelined by Brooks as chairman.
He even refused to appoint a
committee -to examine all proxies.
As a Iasi( resort, the chairman
Interfered -and refused four times
tp•pernalt the seeretary to call the
After this 111111la•stionable evi-
dence that the ghairman would
not permit the committee to
transact the business for which
It was called a motion was made
and seconded that the committee
go into rs,rutis session opstairs,
which nuaticui was put by the sec-
retary and carried by a majority
The thirty-two votes present in
orson .or in proxy voted for
Noble Gregory-for chairman and
he was declared chairman of the
Graves county Democratic organi,
zation.
Since trial—time, Mr. Brooks has
refused te recognize the election
of Mr. Gregory and declares him-
self still to he the chairman.
Section nimiteen of the rules
at The Democratic party. adopted
'fly the State Democratic conwen-
tiOn assembled in Lexington on
-fuze 14. 1925 to govern the
Democratic party until .the State
Convention to he held in the year
4 1932 and by order of the State
Central ' EXeCntiVe COM tuft tee.
states verbatiru, to wit, "The
Chairman or Secretary or both
may -be reoioved at the will of a
MEN'S SUITS  75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) . . . $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS . . 75c
z MENS HATS (cleaned, blocked) .75c
ANY LADIES COAT  $1.00
SKIRTS  
I
50c
ANY LADIES DRESS $1.00
BLOUSES  50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS  75c
LADIES HATS 40c
No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated garments. Small additional.
charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS-  $2.00 uilt
DYEING Osler-coats, Ladies Coats
and Ladies Suits  $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED . . $2.50
o extra charge for pleating)
Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
Barber Shop
try Paschall
Manager
—.flaw
4'
majority ot,id committee". This)
quotatiojv Is from _tke Section I
deali with the conduct of the
cojart y organizattons..^',.
Such is the situation in Grave
county. One that every true-blue
Democrat in' the commonwealth
of Kentucky regrets exceedingly
becaust.• it out only violates the
most sacred tenets of the Demo-
eratic party but also because it
thwarts the will of the good
Democrats in a rod Democratic
county. good Democrats who are
moat clearly, by every shred of
ti -tent evidence that -can be
gteaned, in good majority.
There Were several things
about the late Democratic con-
vention thar were best explained
by the old statement that It was
"just a bit better convention than
the aierage". Be that as it may.,
's•ood Democrats were willing to
pass; it over and rally loyally and
staunchly to the: party banner,
forgetting ore-convention favor-
ites and uniting under the com-
mon standard.
Howeter. the sltuailon in
Giat ea county is fraught with
danger for Western Kentucky
Democracy.. Such high-banded
and unreasonable procernare can-
not be overlooked. It is entirely
possible for some things) to go
"just too far".
The state central execsitive
comnitttee had better - weigh mat-
ters very carefully before it up-
holds' Mr. Brooks and his ac-
tions, as it is reported likely to
do. The good Democrats of
Graves county cannot be held to
answer if they fail to support
and endorse such actions.
The purchase has always been
the Gibraltar of Democracy in
'Kentucky but even enough dyna-
mite can r:eck Gibraltar.
SCI' far as Calloway is concern-
ed, its Democrat:: are reada to
fall in line and support the
ticket.- Our Graves county
friends wilt do likewise but they
cannot be blarne•d if such treat-
ment as they have had materially
weakens their enthusiasm.
We feel a sympathy with them
because .their cause is the cause
of *very i_ood Democrat,
After all, "right is right" no
matter in what province the
questiim.may cOme.
Airplanes have been employed
in Utah in taking an' accurate
census of big game.
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louie':
Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS. 
•••
The Newest in Life Insurance
THE EQUrTABLE'S
ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT
POLICY
-
A contract with all standard features, but a
justed to meet the economic emergency of
porarily restricted buying power.
An initialnw-nrerfttum policy rorrtainiti-I r liberal" -
options for permanent protection under time al-
lowances broad enough to rm er'your individual'
economic development.
JOE W. HOUSTON
First National Rank Building
Murray, Ky.
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES
wiT JOTS
go By Jae
Cammack says there's no state
law to prevent the Aurora dam
being built but if he had his way
titer,' would be one.
• .
George) Williams, substitute
clerk and package carrier at the
M potstoffice is a "man with-
out a holiday" George works
Sundays and when the rest of the
force takes Memorial Day or any
other legal holiday, George holds
tra'fort whila,they are gone.
Saw someone addressing the
crow d from the band stand in the
eouit yard the other day. From
a distance I couldn't tell whether
was preaching, offering to
.fight somebody or preparing to
perform slight of hand tricks.
On any occasion your appearance will be right
up with the niftiest when you send your frocks or
suits to us.
There is no better equipped plant anyw-here-than
MODEL'S—Don't be deceived!
Phone 141 Keep Your Dry Cleaning
Dollars at Home and Save the
Long Haul!
- • - Wefts riwtdorrt, Manlisie";"
Th. Uniouroven Telegiam ap-
promiately remarks that a man
v.ho wouldn't stand for a crooked
hot se - race Or a CT04141.ed crap
game, will swallow a crooked po-
litical ,deal in the whole cloth.
Jules Verne had the best Imagi-
nation of the gay nineties but-
undoubtedly the cigarette ad
writers get the palms today.
The suggestion that the State
of Kentucky purchase old Shaker-
town is silly and ridiculous -and
the. only good purpose such a pro-
posal can serve is merely to indi-
cate how far has gone this wave
of insipidity In wanting to pur-
chase. every old relic on the face
of the earth. A sect of people
atm have no more brains than to
attempt to establish a ,Foatimunity
without the production of future
generations is certainly not en-
titled to perpetuity In history or
recollection of anybody. It
wouldn't be 14I• rprising If some-
one proposed a fund to purchase
Nero's fiddle.
Television will put a stop to
most of the early morning tele-
phone calls.
The graduates have now been
out in the '>vorld about a week
and really we can't tell a great
deal- of different*.
Cut worms have done consider-
able damage to tobacco plant beds
in Casey county.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloaay Circuit Court ,
Joe Lancaster,
Plaintiff
West Kentucky Boptiat
Sunday Scheel Confkirtince,
V. Judgment
J. W. Butler.
-• Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment, and
order of sale of the Calloway- Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of paawrient
of dent. and interest, and costs
herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door inafurray, Kentucky:
to the hightist bidder at public
auctIon,--6n Monday, the .22 day
of lehe, 1931. at 1 o'clock or
therea..out (same being county
court day) upon a credit of six
months, the following described
propertv, .being and lyinc in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky. towit:
ct.rtain tract or parcel of
.land lying and being ill Calloway
Co. Ky., ana further described
as being 33 acres off of the S.
side of the E. half of the North
West quarter of Section 33.
Township 3, Range 4 East, begin-
ning at the S. Ar, corner of said
Quarter and running sixty-six
661 poles, thence East eighty
S0g—poTes, 1-14-Tnce South sixty
six - -66-1 poles, thence West
eighty (54)) poles to the bggin,
nine, containing thirty-three (331
acres.
Also twenty (20) acres in -the
North East quarter of Section
Township 3, Range 4 East.
hoz-inning fifty,finiir (54) poles
folith of the North East Quarter
of Section 33, Township 3, Ranee
I Fast, and running thence West
'jUbtystti poles, thence S. '40
fleFett, thence E. eighty lit)),
1,1 kevaae Ajorth forty C401 Doles
to the beginning, (ontainine 20
acres, the- laud herein conveyed
beim: 53 acres.
West Kentucky hautlat  
The West Kentucky Baptist
Suaday School conference will be
held June 9 and 10 at Mayfield.
The program is as follows:
Tunsday Morning
1000 Sang Service-.--A, H.
Harrell. Hickory.
10:10 Devotional.
10:20 A View Of the Four As-
sociationa--L. R. Riley, Loge Oak
1j1:35 How ,to Grade the...lion-
day-school--Earl t000le Bard -
well.
10:50 A Church Directing its
Sunday-school --J.' T. Odle, Bar-
low,
11:05 Song
11:10 The Use of the Bible in
the Sunday-school --W. A. Gard-
iner, Louisville.
11:30 "Go . . . And Compel
Them to Come in"- J. N. Par
nette, Nashville.
12:00 Dismisa for Noon.
Tuesda) • Afternoon
1:1,fi Song Service—A, H. Har-
rell, Hickory,
1:25 Devotional
1:35 Training the Worltersa
H. Boyce Taylor, Murray.
2..:05 Simultaneous Conferences
For workers with Cradle Roll,
Beginners) Primary, Junior, in-
termediates. Young People,
Adults, Home Department and
Sunday-school Administration.
Special attention will be given
in_ these conferences to the work
in the countr_v church.I
4:00 The Sunday-school and
Denominational Work --C. H.
Warren, Fulton.
4:30 Dismiss,
TUeS4ilty Night
7:30 - Song Service--Mayfieid
Choir .7
8:00 ,The Sunday-meltoot and
the Lost-- J. N. Barnette, Nash-
ville.
Wednetalay Morning
9:30 Song Service-- .X. H. 'Har-
rell
9:50 Devot tonal.
1e:00 Simultaneous Confer-
ences as on Tuesday afternoon.
)1:30 The Sunday-school and
the Preaching Service— A. R. Mc-
Gehee, Antington
12:1.0 Dismiss for Noon. .
Wed 'sessile). Alt rim in
1:15 Song Service--- A. H. Har-
rell. Hickory. _
1:30 Devotional
1:40 The Weekly Officers and
Teachers Meeting E. K i r k.
Owensboro
2:041 General Diseussionson As-
sociational Missions and Co-
operative Sunday School work--
Led by J. N. Barnette
4:00 Dismiss.
Also the following described
.ract of land:
The East half of that part of
he N. F.. Quarter of Seetion
Township 3. Range 4 East, lying
South of the Wadesboro and
Dresden road, as it now runs, f'X-
CPPting 2 acres more of same
anown as the Spring H011tif' lot,
.-ontaining twenty-eight ' (281
kenos, more or less, also excepting
six and a half 16 141 acres sold
_aff of Wget side of the above de-
crib-6d tract _to J. T Parker,
Slgrch 29;1.919. (Said land oh-
'situ ti Icy J: W. Butler fn." J. A.
Boller by deed dated March 29,
1919, recorded in D B. 49, Page
52, Calloway Co. Clerk's efffeet.
• Also 2 acres more or less, and
known as the Spring house lot
which is in the North East Quar
'or of Section 29, Township 3
Rani:,i Fas-t; Also another tract
described as follows - Beginning
on the South side of the Wades-
and Dresden Publie Road
where the Butler and Welona
rood int4rgects said Wasieshoro
Anti Dresden road runnini south
'Ph the West side of tins said
'Neloria and Butler road let the
':oith Fast Corner of the Sprirg.r
!louse 104 and it being the S. E
'errrer of a 50 acre tract of
tla: part here- conveyed is
af' thence. West with the
.•11) Ili, of the said 50 acre
,Wadeshoro and fire''.-
u.-o.'.1. 'thence in a North
U,roction with meander-
it 'f• ',aid road to the point of
e.g and being a Part of the
Mort.i. East Quarter of Sect ion
0 Township 3, Tlange 4 Fast,
;id contreining about 1 4 of an
• Said land ohiained
moat J. A. Butler, dated
of , 19 -- , Tee(); hr in
Iseal Book 48, Page 68, Calloway
•+.10-rk•s office.)
• . •1*•'",r"4"•
Serurities, bearith:, It-gal
.414,05.••••t 444/14116 the da.s. -Ads.
'111' i!ield, and is In the force
.44.-effeael- Ur!he-atetirtswenseaffladatrert
1111.11,1 to roruply
with thesie terms, Goo
S Hart, Master - Commissioner
-------
had supper with Eytatin Ilurkeen
and family.
We wonder if ftillis who set
tobacco last Sunday expect Ife) re-
ceive their reward for so doing.
In fotar or five cent tobacco 
next
winter, or du they exilaq't St.
Peter to commend them when
they apiely for entrance throuall
the l'early Gates! Some how we
feel that so long as rilell stay so
tar trout God, and tall to respect
His commands, that God is going
Almo News
Mrs. John Blaylock otayfield
was here with hey-." father. and
mother. Rev. and-"Mrs, J. C. Rudd
the .first of D441 week, going from
here to ttle Mason Memorial Hos-
pital .for treatment.
tier. W.. T. M. Jones and
thinily visited their parents and
other relatives and friends in and
near Mayfield last week, return-'
ini; home Friday evenini.:,
Marvin Jones is spending a
part of the summer with his
grandparents and other relatives
in Graves county..
Whitt Imes, sod of J M. Imes
and wit.' is home front school at
Rev. W. T. NI. Jones filled his
appointments at T, Hill and.
ledependence last Sunday. Tie
Ind wife were dinner guests of
John -Remains and family- and 
IT
•
ABSOLUTELY! Y o ushould encourage the
kiddies to eat as much of
GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream
as they wish. For it's a
pure nutritious, body-buil-
ding food. Doctors urge
you to serve it often.
Illeasameassw
Tenth and Monroe
The Ord Sentiments
"
io stay 's tong- Tay Wu tilt, lie
Won't accept just any excuse we
offer.
Wheat throughout this end of
the county is Woking good, ass
will soon be ready to inin,est.
Wipe I can go to some wheilt
'tire:MOWS. I would like to load
a wagon provided that Joe Lotett
and Ed PlIbeck would pitch the
'het to uie. Wonder if giey
wOuld take a dare! We'll see.
,P0411•••••11•111.41M00.M411011,01•06
Delightful
Pastries
•111•••••••••••.••••••
A part of our service on which we have been
frequently complimented is on our PASTRIES.
Not only are they always fresh, dainty and tasty,
but we make them in an assortment never found
except in the larger cities.
We can supply any kind of a special order in
pastries for parties and entertainments.
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS "AT OUR SHOP IN
PERSON—YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME!
PATRONIZE THE HOME MAN FIRST
0.1M+.1•1....•• •••••.IIII, SIM • •  • In • ”41MIki
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
...11••••••••••••••••• ••••• P•Mb.“461/0.••••• 
1•••••••...••••
V
When Tommy ASKS for MORE You
Can GIVE it to HIM
Order
Some
Today.
60c
Quart
Paducah, KY
The New Conveniences
You% never abandon the Old Homestead with all its fond recollec-
tions and its ever-entrancing comforts. But you need more space as
your family grows and your children become larger and you need mod-
ern conveniences and a more up-to-date home in every particular.
And there's 'another incentive for remodeling your home. "A stitch
in time sa-es nine." The longer you neglect making repairs the more
it will cost you. Repairing and remodeling pay good dividends, they
wave you the cost of decay and deterioration—making your place more
valuable.
And NOW, while materials are cheaper than they have been in years,
undoubtedly cheaper than they will be later on, IS THE TIME to ao
your repairing and remodeling at the greatest savings in costs.
We still have several choice samples of Wallpaper that we are
closing out at bargain prices as we're quitting this fine. Come in
and see them, many are new spring 1931 patterns. HERE'S AREAL BIG CHANCE TO SAVE!
It's a pleasure to co-operate with you on your building
problems--give estimates on all materials and submit
plans and suggestions. No obligation or charges, of
course. We invite you to come see our new plant.
C.-L. Sharborough, President
111:144 : It
..,-Ineor-pnrat-Pa '
TCLHONE72„.
If
Carlos Elkins, Assistant
THIRD and WALNUT STREETS
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Holloway-Allbritten
Miss Maurine liolloway. 18,
Se,:alia, and Mr. 'Cleo Allbritten,
21, Murray, were married Satur-
day afternoon at Vienna, Ill., the
Reverend Hagler of' the Metho-
dist church, officiating.
Mrs. Allbritten taught school
bielber laat year and Is at
present a•student of the Murray
State College. • '
'Mr. Allbritten, who lives east
of Murray, taught at Cottage
Grove last year. He is a grad-
uate of the M. 5. T. C.. and had
the hotior of editing the "Shield"
in 1930
Miss Lorine Wyatt and Garda
Douglass accompanied them te
Illinois.
The couple will reside at the
home of the groom's parents.
ThirgatrIAlibritten
A wedding which came as a
surprise to the many friends of
the young couple was that of
Mist Iva Mae Morgan to James R.
Allbritten.
The wedding tbok place Tues-
day afternoon, June 2, at 2:30
at the home of Reverend Charlie
Sweatt in the presence of Mrs.
Sweatt.
The bride wore a long gown of
baby blue chiffon with a flesh
colored picture. hat and white ac-
cessories.
Mrs Allbritten ts the talented
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Morgan of Buchanan, Tenn. She,
Is a graduate of Buchanan HighSchool, class of "30, nd hat at-
tended Austin Pea Norpral. Mrs.
Allbritten ha a tenet in
Henry county schools one year.
Mr. Allbritten is the nephew Of
T. C. Allbritten of Hazel and is a
native of Calloway. He hold, a
responsible position with the Lo-
gan Bakery Co., Logan, West Va.
After a short stay with friends
and parents, the young5 couple
will leave for Logan, where they
will reside.
Baptist S. S. Class To
Have June Meeting
Mrs. Hoary Gatlin and Mrs.
Menus Linn will be hosts to their
Sunday School clean, Thursday
evening, June 11, at 7:30, at the
home of Mrs. Linn. Mrs. W. T.
Sledd Sr., teacher, urgea mem-
bers to be present.
1;ture4ian Class Has
Interesting • Meeting
The Euzellan Si, S. class met,
Monday evening, at the home of
Mrs. Charles Mercer with Mrs.
Ira Douglass as joint host.
"The Montain Mission Schools"
dee the subject for discussion.
Mrs. J. W. Compton told, of her
own experiences in connection
with 5th me and Mrs. Barbar
McElratIrread extracts from the
Missionary Magazine.
Plans were made for an all day
rsuilOng Thursday, Aline 11th.
at the home of Mrs. Rongl
Churchill.
There were fifteen 'members
Present. The via were Miss
Miller and Mrs.. ninon.
Pretty Iniernwil Tea
Givise- For GeOrgia Visitor
_Mte. G. T. Hicks entertained
-61th a pretty toa at her borne,
Friday afternoon in complithent
to her sister-in-law,, Mrs. Rain-
water of Georgia.
Li
Ii-
0
— <a. Z../ CI
We are going to
ENFORCE
The Traffic Laws
Traffic rules in Murray must and WILL BE EN-
FORCED. Beginning Monday morning we will put
a red tag on all cars violating each and every traf-
fk ordinance.
If you find a red tag on your car y must report
to police headquarters.
This applies to parking, time F boulevard
stops, U-turns on the public square and all other
violations.
TAKE HEED AND WATCH OUT FOR THE
RED TAG
Take Wariiin
R. B. PARKER, Chief of Police
BY ORDER OF CITY COUNCIL
L
L
Ss.
Ii
0
Sweet peas and -pink rambler
roses added to the loveliness of
the if10 111d.
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft presided at
the punch bowl.
Mrs. J. W. Compton assisted
the host in receiving.
yan ice course was served,
"Those present were:
Mrs. Tom Stokes, Mrs. Charles
Hire, Mrs. McLaunghlin, Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. Herbert
Drennon, Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs,
C. A. Bishop, Mrs. Dee Houston,
Mrs. Robert Broach. Miss 'Fannie
Breckenridge, Mrs. R. T. *ells,
Mrs. John Ensor, Mrs. E._ H.
Tucker, airs. M. G. Carmen, Miss
110 Robbins, Mrs. Tom Morris,
and Miss Ruth Sexton.
Mrs. G. B. Scott entertained at
luncheon Thursday.
Covers were laid for M188 Ma
garet Tandy, Miss &limn
Snook, Mrs. . H. I. Sledd, Mrs.
Ed Diumuld Jr., Miss Mary
Mrs. Karl Frazee, stiall
Mrs. geott.
Family Reunion
On Sunday, prae 7, there was
a fatally re.iwflon at Mr. W. C.
seruges. _Those present were:
C....Se Scruggs and family,
Hitefhipson, Kansasi • Dr. Elroy
trerugg's and family, Paris, Tenn..-
Dr. J: C. Scruggs and family. Ful-
ton, Ky.; W. B. Scruggs and
family, Hazel, Ky.; A. L. Wells
and family, Dave Booker and
family. Hardin; Everett Adams
and family, Odell Adams, a
family, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Cathey, Murray; Mrs.
Treman Miller, Mrs. Mary War-
ren, Miss I.ula Dell Lamb, John
Braswell, (Mho Winchester, and
Ralph F.dwards.
Each carried baskets full of
niee things to eat and the dinner
was spread on tables placed .en
the lawn. Each refrorted a nice
time.
Miss Maydell Liner
Honored On Birthday
A birthday party was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Luter in
honor of their daughter, Maydell,
Saturday afternoon, May . 30th,
-lcbrstins her twelfth birthday,
Some nice presents were given.
The boys and girls present
were:
Neutress Owen Outland, Ver-
line Fulton, Ja.:e Out:: nd Parks,
Math' 1,er Steeley, Estelle Cun-
ningham, Virginia Thomas, Willie
Mae Cunningham, Lorene Fulton,
Est her Cunningham. Cannon
Parks, Walter Myers Cunning-
ham, Lacy Thomas and C. R.
Outland. The adults present were
Mrs. Raymond Parks, Mrs. Claude
Cunalisehatii, and Lola Garner.
The evening was enjoyed play-
ing outdoor games. Late in the
afternoon cream, peaches, cake
and sandwiches were served for
rofreshments.
Everyone enjoyed the evening
and went home wishing her many
more happy birthdays.
titlhert-Baker - — ' - -
Miss !muter. Gilbert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gilbert of
Detroit. was married to Mr. Glen
Baker of Detroit at Toledo Sun-
day, May 24.
Mrs Baker is a former resi-
dent of Almo and was popular
and well known among the
younger set.
Mr. Baker is employer in De-
troit and the young couple will
reside there.
Birthday Dinner Given
SundaY, June 7
The children and grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bogness
gathered at their home Sunday,
June 7, to celebrate their birth-
days. Pncle Dick will be 77 on
June 20, and Aunt Bettie was 70
June 'rd.
A large table was laden with
good things to eat including ice
cream and five birthday cakes.
Five children and seventeen
grandchildren bless this happy
union. All were present except
one grandson. Mr. and . Mrs.
Jesse Doran of Mayfield were
also present. All enjoyed the day
and hope this happy reunion
may be repeated for many years.
Murray Garden Club Invited
To Seedn3en's Meeting
All members of Murray
Garden Club have en invited to
attend the iueJJtg of the South-
ern Seednie onvention'in Padu-
la Fri.drey -morning at 10:30
'clok, according to an an-
cement by Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings, asrealdent- of the local club.
Features of this session will be
an address by the editor of Bet-
ter Homes and Gardena and a
talk by a prominent woman gar-
den expert from Del Monte,
California.
The invitation was extended to
the Murray club members by M.
J. Yopp. Paducah, president of
the Southern Seed men Associa-
tion.'
Calendar Tea To Be
Given By ladiee Amid
The Ladies Aid of the First
Christian Church will give a
calendar tea Friday evening 1
the basement of the church build-
ing for the benefit of the church.
The hour la 6:30 o'clock.
Many clever Ideas have been
conceived for the twelve tables
and a number of tickets. have
been sold.
The following will have charge
of the tables:
January --Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Miss Donnye Clopton.
February—Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
ton, Miss Louetta Gregory.
March- Mrs. W. S. Swann
Miss Elizabeth Randolph.
April—Mrs. Harry Broach,
Miss Charlotte Kirk.
May—Mr,. Boyd Wear, Miss
Juliet Holton.
June---Mrs. C. H. Redden, Miss
Voline l'ool.
July -Mrs. Genoa Gregory,
Nibs. Francis Holton.
August-----Mrs. Ben Hood, Miss
Margaret Holland.
September- Mrs. T. R. Jones,
Miss Dorothy Allbritten.
October- --Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
Miss A.nna Belle Hart.
November--Mrs. Jim Banks,
Miss Mary Frank Diuguid.
December Mrs. Ray Maddox,
Mies Mary 'Cut'
Mrs., Mayme Randolph is
general chairman, Mrs. W. S.
Swann. vice chairman.
Only a limited number of
tickets will be sold. If you
haven't bought yours make reser-
vation before Friday.
The "Kentucky Stompers" will
furnish the music
j. 0. Y. Circle
Meets Tuesday
The J. O. Y. circle of the
Methodist society had an all day
meeting at the 0. J. Jennings
home, Tuesday,
The ladies pieced and set guilt
block together and In the after-
noon Mrs. J. S. Miller of the!
Story Tellers League of Memphis
gave several short stories to illus-
trate this line of work as used
before church gatherings and Va-
rious institutional groups.
The lovely dinner was served
•••••••••Isal •••••••••••Iirsi
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CHEVROLET PERFORMANCES
Write Otten Best Advertisements
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in the garden, picnic style by the
committee composed of Mrs. W.
L. Whitnell, Mrs. lease Wallis,
Mrs. Adrian, Mrs. John Farmer,
and Mrs. B. W. Spire.
Lovely garden flowers were
used for decorations with a ho
bowl of popplei providing a c
ful centerpiece for the ta;h40.
In the afternoon C. . Jennings
Invited the ladle out. to the
Hut to eat ice am.
Mr. limit representative of
the Mid at Ice Cream Co., who
helpe4,..-ierve the cream offered
1,0 „Iffovide cream for the July
•eeting of individual molds. The
offer was accepted.
Forty ladies enjoyed the hospi-
tality. Mrs. J. S. Miller of Mem-
phis and Mrs. Mary Mobley of
Treetop, well,' out of town guests.
Harris Grove I
In reading the Raper this past
week I see that Lee Clark getscredit for some great things he
has done. Shifeks! 1 have been
knowing all the time that he is
a 'mart man. Proud of him? I
should say so.
The rain Saturday night was
fine anti the wind was high but
did not 'do any particular dam-
s L•e.
Thu relatives and friends of
Mr. T.- K. Murdock suet at his
home last Saturday and enjoyed
the day together; and bringing
their lunch spread it on a large
table on the lawn an dall feasted
sumptuously at the noon hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr and
family visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Page Sun-
day.
Miss Laura Kelso and nephew,'
W. R.- Jones attended church 'art
Beech Grove Sunday and after'
services took dinner with her
brother, John Kelso.
Mrs. Etta Boyd still lingers
about the same for the past sev-
eral days.
Mr. Davey Riley is sick at his
tome here in Harris Grove. •
Howard Paschall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. 0. Paschall, is in
1.exington this week from the
4-H club- of Lynn Grove. Glad
to see a bey _that is 97 1.4 per
.nt perfect •In health.
Pray! Pray: Let's all pray for
"Old Man Eagle' that 'he may
rot 2:de that 57 tidies he spoke
about last week.—Busy Bee.
nt Grove
The-nice rain Saturday night
a gruel helps however, the
Ind blew down_ several fruit
trees.
Some of the Epworth Leaguers
are in •Jacktion this week attend-
ing an Ei,worth League conven-
tion. (More latter about the con-
vention).
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
Stephen, and daughter, Mrs. Volta
Paachall, of near Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Dqtan and son Glen,
Mr. and Mil. Justus Ellis and
sons, J. L. and John Hazel, of
near Stella attended services Sun-
day morning here. The pastor,
Bro. Wendell Etssor preached an
interesti ng sermon.
Mrs. Onto Outland from near
Paducah is visiting relatives and
friends here. •
Supt. M. 0. Wrather, Mrs. Imogene Erwin and HesterWrather, and Rev. Mr. Tucker of Brown, who were recent health
winners at Calloway county's-4-a-
club contest, left Monday for
Lexington to take part in the
state 4-14 club health contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Erwin
attended a family reunion at Mrs.
Mettle Outland's Sunday, near
Pottertown Sunday.
Having a throat just deep
enough to accommodate the blade
a hacksaw frame enables cuts
to be made in very small or re-
stricted apace..
We will have a line
of Furs and Fur Coats
on exhibition for the
Public's approval.
Crawford-Gatlin Inc.
1
it
Murray, Kentucky
MEN..
OVERALLI
8
WHO KNOW VALUE INVARIABLY
CHOOSE BIG BOSS OVERALLS
Here Are Eight Reasons Why This
Overall Leads the Field:
1 Rust proof buttons and buckles.
4) Large roomy double-bib pockets...
Li venient.
3 Rule pocket ... a boon to carpenters.
4 Long, deep crotch ... bar tacked-at all pointsof strain.
C Wide legs . . . assuring comfort to the wearer -
*/ and will easily slip on over shoes...
g Two buttons on side . . . well made -button
holes that do not tear out.
7 Deep roomy durable pockets made from boat
I sail drill . . . single bar tacked at top . . .
double bar tacked at bottom' at greatest point
of strain.
8 Tool or hammer pocket on side.
More Features
The suspenders are wide and comfortable and
have the inter-laced feature to prevent slipping
ADE BY LOCAL FAMILY WITH COMPLETE COMFORT IN LESS THAN
EIGHTEEN HOURS
Ledger & Times, June 4, '31
Dr. Graves and Family
Drive 645 Miles in Day
-----
Dr. W. H. Graves and family
are believed to hold the local
record for one day's driving as
a reqult of motoring 'the 545
mile* from Whythville, Virginia,
to - Murray Tuesday. The drive
was made in a Chevrolet Six.
Dr and Mrs. Graves and their
daughter- Miss Mildred Graves,
left last wesk for the East. They
were joined by Miss Margaret
Graves for a tow days visit in the
vicinity of Washington. While
there they saw the army air
corps maneuvers ov,,er Washing-
ton. Seven hundred planes were
In the eigantic show. They also
visited the Arlington National
Cemetery.
The party left NA'hythville at -
five a. in. and arrived in Murray
at 11:3o l' iii.. stopping over in
Knexville brifely. '
Miss M.irgaret Graves has been
teaching in Parkerburg, West
Virsinia this year.
,mismimmomsommilir
Just think of it! Five hundred and forty-five miles. Forty-fivemiles farther than the gruelling Indianapolis SpeedWay race on Mem-orial Day—the supreme test in America of automobile stamina andengaged in only by specially built cars.
Yet, an American family is able to make a trip forty-five mileslonger in one day in a stock CHEVROLET SIX. A drive made withcomfort and convenient-e and without any ill after-effects whatever.
No spegial attempt for a record was made. Dr. Graves and hisfamily started home early in the morning and driving was so easy andpleasant that they' just drove on in to Murray.
A superlative test through which the CHEVROLET SIX came withflying colors. Its smooth, easy-running motor never skipped a revolu-tion, the wonderful riding ease and comfort-of the CHEVROLET SIXmade the long journey seem short.
By Every Standard of
Automobile Value Your
Dollar Goes Farthest in the
CHEVROLET SIX
Farmer-Purdom Motor
11,• " • • • arc ;At-
--WEST MAINr
IncetrPorlited. —^4..,re ••••••
MURRAY, KY.
MEN'S WORK SHOES
•
.01111
hip pockets are bar tacked at top and bottom to
prevent tearing off._
M Low 
$1
Quality
0_y Cost-T. .
This Store is Work Clothing Headquarters for Murray
.10
YOUNG MEN'S WASH PANTS
A pant that is styled to meet the requirenwnts of the young
Man who wants an Inextrensive, (lreas) pant for work or
school wear. Wide bottonvt, strap back and quarter slashed
pockets. A good- assortment of patterns to
choose from, pair $1. 25
MEN'S WORK PANTS
Keep cool and comfortable in these cotton wash pants. They
are constructed of 'a tfood wearing 'dere of cloth that
will wash, wear And wear. Sixes 30 to 50 .. 98`
N4<-
-
This rifle is made of full grain
black glove leather of an excel-
lent quality that will insure long
Wear anti eomfort. This shoe is
unquestionably the greatest value
we have ever seen, Mini we /eel
zr—trit:. ,_..s_... -11011,1-,..%.,......--.... , I-.•
about it 
it
HARVEST HATS
Be prepared for the hot rays of "OM SOL." Our stock of
hArrost strews for men, boys and children is most complete
and our prices are so reasonable you will wonder "fitly%THEY no IT." Have you been in to try on the hat that Br
to be GIVEN FRKE to the one it will fit? Do so, it might be
just your size.
We also carry- a line of harvest hisjs for men, women, boys and
girls in our Third Floor Department.
c 1" C-Priced from  10 2.5 
BIG BOSS WORK SHIRTS
A worthy companion to our Rig Boss Overall. Full cut, triple
stitched, double helloes pockets with button-down flap% coat
style, large roomy arm holes, double stitched
cuffs and made of Defiance Cheviot  69c
GILT EDGE OVERALLS
This .ls. an overall constructed to meet the requirements of
those wanting a cheaper garment than our BIG no.4s. It is
made of Brat quagitk, white hack 2.20 wengt!t denim.
. . . „ .
110.1114' fen* II to 16  7 
t. Third Floor Bargain Department
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Hazel News •
Mr .and Mrs. M. F. Allison and
family of Ashland, Ky., were here
last week -end to visit Mr Alli-
son's father, W. F. Allison and
sister, Miss Daisy Allison.
Mrs Joe Littleton and daugh-
ters of Puryear were in Hazel
Saturday shopping.
Miss Verna Litte•ton, of Pur-
year. was a Hazel visitor last
week.
Mr. and Hrs.. Manual Pasehall
of Paris w•ere here last week
euests of their daughter, Mrs. NV.
It . Milstead and Mr. Milsbead.
Mr and .Mrs. S S. Garrett and
(tang .ters. Misses Mary Sue and
Leslie Franklin. of Murray. were
Hazel visitors Sunday
Jut leek of Mitri.0 was in
liatel Wednesday to visit W. F.
leek. his brother.
Mr.. H I Nei-ley, Sam Boyd
Mollie.Alwen and Mrs.
Cal lie Russell visited the family
of \V. H. Neely at Caton City,
T..un., Sunday.
Mr John Meador of Jackson,
was here a few days first of Ike
week visiting his mother, Mn.
Meador.
Miss Paschall Ke11y'i. leaving
Tuesday morning. for Jackson,
Ten., to attend; a house Party-.
She will be gone until next week.
Little Misses Imogene Bailey.
and Martha Lou Barber of Mur-
ray were Hazel visitors Saturday.
Charlie Moore Herron and
brother, Horace Herron, of Bells.
Tenn., were here last week '%o
visit their brother, T. S. Herrak.
Rev, Wendell Ensor, Prof. acid
Mrs. Walter Wilson, Sam Bruce
Jones, Sam Boyd Neely, lames P.
Miller, l' S Lamb, Ruhena Wall,
and Frances Wilson, of Hazel.
Bruce Tucker and Clyde Farris of
Mnfray. Frank Ellis, Leila Ellis
and R. I.. Cooper, of South Pleas-.
ant, Grove left Hazel Monday
afternoon to attend the younz
peoples assembly at Larnbuth Col-
lege, Jackson. Tenn, They will
be gone until loriday.
Miss EAU Berry and Thomas
Perry Turnhow are in Parts this
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hull and fatuity.
Mrs. Amanda White and sorts.
Harold. Cel•ren, and Porter Jr..
of Murray, spent Sunday with her
We Have
Summer Greases
- ' -
Why should you-worry about when your oil was
changed, your car greased, your battery watered,
etc. If you bring your car to us you will know that
it has been done at the proper time.
Do you know how many kinds of greases are
used when you have your car greased? There are
eight different kinds. They are:
1. Wheel bearing lubricant.
2. Chassis lubricant.
3. Spring lubricant.
4. Universal joint lubricant.
5. Transmission and differential lubricant.
6. Water pump lubricant_
7. Generator and distributor lubricant.
8. Motor lubricant.
Bring your car in today and let us stop the
"squeaks- and stop that water pump from leaking
by using the proper grease. Let us stop those
wheel, from throwing grease.
Read Your Instruction Books Under Your
Seat
See if you haven't driven two or three
times farther than if says without flush-
ing out and refilling with gear greases.
Your book-says change every 5,000 miles.
WHY HAVE AN OLD CAR AT
A FEW MILES?
Bring it to us and have a new car with
lots of miles
We use 100 per cent Alemite Greases.
We Call for and Deliver Your Car
in the City
Parkers Bros. Garage
CALL 373 or 210
HELP YOUSELF STORI
BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN _
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Maxwell House COFFEE, pound . . 29c
Great Northern Beans, 5 lbs.  25c
KARO SYRUP, red or white, gal. . . 59c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box  23c
Gulf Furniture Polish, 50c _size for . 28c
Pork & Beans, Pilot, 2 for  10c
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 10c; per can . $4.85
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs.  25c
Tomato Catsup, Welch, 25c size . . . 15c
MEAL, 10 pounds  23c
MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
Red Robe  19c
PEACHES, Orchard Gem, No.
2 1-2, per can  15c
SNOWDRIFT, 6 lbs.  98c
CHEESE, Cream, pound  23c
MATCHES, Sc size, 6 boxes for . 15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
10c seller, 3 roots for  22c
SLICED BACON, pound  22c
Rayon Anna Cherries, per can ., . • 15c
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for . • • 25c
CORN Country Gentleman, can . . . 10c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for  25c
BREAD, loaf  Sc
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack  65c
TOILET SOAP, 6 bars for  19c
SOAP, White Naplia, 10 bars few 32c
gatipit ROW, pt,grew toP
Sugar Cured iiAMS. 18C
•
•
•
father, J. B. Mayer.
Mr. and lira. C. W. Denham
spent Friday night in Trenton,
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Clete Paa-
clan_ and family.
Mrs. John Gibbs and dattehters
Mary Alice of Logan, West Va.,
are here on a few weeks visit
with Mrs. Gibbs parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Burton. Mrs. Burton
who has been sick for sonic time
is tome better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Alibritten of
Providence spent Monday with
their uncle. Mr. Charlies Alibrits
ten, and Mrs. Allbrittea..
Mrs. Alice Jones and Miss Ha-
zel Jones of Murray - were here
Saturday night on their way to
Nashville, Tenn., for a short
visit
Mrs It. R. Hicks spent Thurs-
day in atirray with relatives and
Hem's.
Mrs. T. S. Herron. Miss Pas-
ehall Kelly, Mrs. 0. 11. Turnbovr.
and Mrs. Mettle St. John were
Paris visitors Monday.
Miss Annie Hooper has return-
ed to Mexu.phis. Tenn.. ifter
spending a' few day, here visiting
relatives and friends. ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White were
Paris ifiitOTS Saturday night.
Mrs. Julian [Ms/nukes of Pa-
ducah was guest ef her parents,
Mr and Mrs. E. D. Miller last
week 'end.
Mr. H. I. Neely. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Vaughn. Mrs. Myrtle Os-
born and Miss Stella Perry, at-
tended the West Kentucky Bap-
tist Sunday School conference at
Ma% field Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs T. S. Herron
.ind daughter, Miss Annie Lou.
were in Milan, Tenn.. Tuesday on
bust fleas
Harry Lee Waterfield of Mur-
ray was in Hazel Friday to visit
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Burton.
Mrs. J. E. Underwood and
daeghter. Imogene, and son, Wal-
ter Lee. of Memphis. Tenn.. ar-
rhed in Hazel Monday night to
visit her perents. Mr. and Mrs.
W B Kelly and family
Mr Wynn. of Puryear. was in
Hazel ‘fonday afternoon.
1
. . "
Stella Gossip
es.% eral bun-
died folks at-
tended C It i 1-
dren's Day at
410,hen Sunday.
conducted by
Madison Ken-
4 a I I. pastor.
Roses and
flowers decora-
ted the altar
and choir be-
n eat Ii t h e
double arch.
progriun "IgAtILE''
we, Fine and systematic. An of-
C,-ring of 42 was received.
Alan McKee! and Frank Smith
of Penny are on the sick list.
Mrs. Pronie Brown of Mayfield
visited her nephew and family,
Luther Williams. last week
Lawrence Swift of Detroit will
raise tobacco crop at his fathers,
on the Guy Harding farm. If
tobacco growers do not organize
it will be a calamity' Rachel
weeping for her children?
Rain Saturday was grand,
IL:htning beautiful, wind furious.
Luther Pre:oe bought a sack
of molasses mule feed at Bun
Ray's grocery for his milk cows
thinking it was dairy feed. "Can
vou brat it?"
We endorse every word and
rhrase in Senator T. O. Turner's
at•nouneement for re-election.
Carl Hendrick and his son,
Orvis. are making such extensived
/rewriters. effort making a crop
that Will Kirkland go so enthus-
ed. now he is making him a
crop.
"Buiterfly on wines of gold.
June 'bugs' wire.: all aflame, Bed
bugs have no wings at all, but
gets there just the same".
If ash Caw-norp and John-hell
Slieridan were to fail to go to
Murray Saturday afternoons, a
search warrant would be gotten
out for them. They keep both
Saturday and Sunday holy I?) so
they- can be sure they're right !
-"Eaele".
Temple Hill
11111011111111111111111111111111
AT THE MOVIES
THE CAPITOL 
WEEKLY PROGRAM
Last Times THURSDAY
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
"SHIPMATES"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
The Screen's Prize.
Nuts Are Loose Again.
Bert
WHEELER
Robert
WOOLSEY
Dorothy
LEE
in
"CRACKED
NUTS"
MONDAY and TUESDAY
WILLIAM POWELL
CAROLE LOMBARD
WINNIE GIBSON
in
"MAN
OF THE
WORLD"
WEDNESDAY-THUESDAY
CLARA BOW
in
MATINEES DAILY
Every Seat a Cool Retreat
stYtning
teimons and
Evenings -
111111111111111111111111101111111
..The nice rale that tlI Satr-
day night was appreeitMed very
much by the farmers who were
not through setting tobaeco.
Mrs. Clys Hopkins, who has
been on the sick list for several
days, is some better at this time.
Mr. John Mahan who hat been
in feeble health the past three
Years is reported some better this
- -
Mr. *Teter Hopkins anent Sat-
urday night with Bert Robertson
in Dixon, Tenn., and he and Mr.
Robertson motored to Nashville
Sunday to the meeting of the
Railroad Workers' Union.
Mrs. Coy Williams has been on
the sick list fur several days.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cloys Hopkins Sunday were Mrs.
Etta Hopkins and son, Dewey, of
Dexter; Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Hop-
kins and two children, Mrs. B.
Lovett and baby of the east side
of the county.
Those who vialted.Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bishop Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. elybert Morris and little
daughter and little Miss Reline
Rose of Elm Grove, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. Morris and little daugh-
ter of the east side of the eisUnty.
The meeting of the Tenapie Hill
Missionary Society will be held at
the church Wednesday afternoon,
June 10th.
Those who took dinner svith
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins Sun-'
day were JIM,. and Mrs. W. T. M.
Jones and, Mr. Rastus Calhoun
and their afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lien of Benton,
Mr. Carl Ritchie, Mr. Dudley
Hurt and. Mr. Gilbert Jeffrey. of
Paris, Tenn Miss Amnia Roberts,
Mr. Rudy Whitlock, Miss OrPha
Bratten and Mists Dove Anna
Criiee of 'Shiloh; Mr. and° Mrs.
Earl Woodall of the neighbor-
hood.
Mr_ Rastus Calhoun_. and Mr.
Fens° Hopkins attended the show
-at Benton Saturday night.
--Dusty
PLE.4.13ANT t'ALLIElf 4-H ti.V12
Pleasant Valley Junior 4-H
club met Monday afternoon. June
1, at Pleasaut- Valley school
building. Tha meeting was In
charge of our president, Robert
Huey.
The members are progreeslos
nicely with their projects. Mrs.
Roberts. our community leader,
reyorts the girls are doing fine
work. They have finished their
aprons and are ready 'to begin
their dresses.
There were several vietters
present. We elways welcome
them.
The games led by Mr. Dickey
and Miss Wilgus were enjoyed by
all. We were glad to have Miss
Wilgus back with us.-Merle
Reed. news reporter.
Braok's Chapel
Had a good rain here Saturday
night, June 6. It was getting dry.
Farmers will Bullish setting to-
bacco here.
Mrs. Mary Henry Neale is still
making trips to Paducah to get
'her eye treated. She can scarcely
tell day light from dark and is
very nervous.
„Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nanney of
Paducah were here to see Mr.
Nanney's uncle, Willie Daugherty,
and family and to visit his moth-
er, Mrs. Ma Nanney's grave, May
24. He said he believed it would
be the last time he would ever
see his dear mother's grave.
Mr. Walter McClain is no bet-
ter with cancer.
Mrs 011ie Burkeen's fine horse
died last week. Death was be-
lieved to have been caused by
eating so many corn topS injured
with last year's drouth. This
leaves Mrs. Br-keen and her two
tons, Johnnie RaruSey and Robert
Burkeen, to finish their large
crop with one mule. Several
neighbors gathered in and helped
them one day.
Johnnie 'Ramsey's tobacco is
seven acres-instead of one. Has
LEADERSHIP:
Established By
Popular Preference
Sunburst grade A pasteurized milk and Sun-
burst cultured buttermilk did not reach their pres-
ent LEADERSHIP by accident. Hundreds of peo-
ple did not decide to use these products just be-
cause we had them for sale. The secret is a sim-
ple thing--QUALITY.
Attaining this high QUALITY was not a simple
proce;s. Thousands of dollars were spent on mod-
ern plant and delivery equipment. Hundreds of
dollars were spent by each of the dairies selected
to deliver us our bottling milk. New milking barns
and milk houses were built; pumps for wells, new
utensils and cooling devices were installed; new
milking and handling methods were employed.
Even the cows on these dairy farms are period-
ically examined for physical defects and for T. B.
by a licensed veterinarian.
Many long hours have been spent by the man-
agement of your milk plant in careful thinking and
planning-for just one thing-to give you a bot-
tle of milk that really is "Something More Than
Just a Bottle of Milk."
Your approval as-shown by your preference for
Sunburst Grade A Pasteurized Milk and Cultured
Buttermilk is our reward.
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY
1 T.
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JIMMIE JOY AND HIS
ORCHESTRA
Dance With Joy
HOTEL IRVIN COBB ROOF
Paducah, Ky.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12th
Stags or Couples $2.00
Hours 10:00 to 1:00
some set. Rome reset and will
finish setting today. June 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
little daughter, Norma Jean, -have
gone to Detroit to visit relative*.
They will probably visit Canada
also.
Mr. Tom Jones sold two cons
and two calves for one hundred
dollars last week.
Miss Eudel Chadwick, little
granddaughter of Mrs. Mat Shad-
wit*, out her foot with a hoe
last week.
hir. T. A. Jones bought a
'28 model Chevrolet recently.
_ Mr. Charlie It Mtn and family
of Nashville. Tenn., visited Mrs.
Mason's aunts, Mrs. 'Edith Jones
and Mrs. Beate Jones recently.
- Wheat is begiuning to ripen
and is unusually tail here this
year.
Euclid Jones, of Paducah, was
here last week fixing a tractor
for his father, J. W. Jones.
linear Jack Ferguson, an aged
ane highly esteemed gentleman
of Dexter, was buried here On
June 5.
Miss Murel Ramsey, aged 11
years, has just made a beautiful
basket of paper flowers. The
basket is two feet tall, has large
brim and handle. This basket
contains 40 sweet peas. 32 roses.
three poppies of thirteen different
colors. The combination is very
exquisite.
Robert Hurkeen, aged 12, gave
Mrs. Nannie Stringer a can of
eherrtes In rememberance of a
can of beets given hirn for a
Ohrtatmas present in 1930.
Mrs. Lucy Conway Hinkle VMS
buried, here on June 6. Never
learned where she lived are cause
-3f her death, only that she died
in the,hospital at Murray.
Mr. Edwin Shadwick and little
iister. Eudel, visited Mrs. Monte°
Shadwick of Murray National
Hotel Saturday and Sunday.
T..0. Turner's appeal to the
voters Is the most senseable and
most reasonable I ever read.
Mr. Seaton Redden is still In
the Marray Hospital and reported
not much better. His son, Sykes-
:on, who has been working In
Detroit for some time made a trip
here and back last week.
Read Psalms 101:4, 5, -6, 7.
and 8 verses -Old Glory.
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and Evnbahner
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
Day Phone 104; Night 25-J
at MORGAN & HEATH
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Make Your Own
Fly Spray
For a few cents any druggist
can supply_ eon with three ounces
of pyron extract. Pour this in a
pint bottle and add enough kero-
sene (coal oil) to fill it. Spray
it when eeady to use. You will
be surprised to see how quick it
kills yet is is non-poisonous,-
Advertisement,
Russell's Chapel
At this Writing every one is
busy setting and replanting
tobacco, since the good rain Satur-
day night.
We hear Mrs. Melay Roberts,
is still tmuroving sinCh returning
front the hospital.
Mrs. Cara Gamache, from Mo
is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. J....H.
Boatwright's.
Miss Ruby Boatwright, motored
to win-wore ty. to visit Prof-
miser W. L Notelet', and wit,
eget to be • -at, -eomeeenseseent
exercises the day after school
eitilled at PaduCkh.
There will be preaching by
W. M. Junes'at Russell's Chappel
next Sunday at )1 o'clock, Sunday
School at 10, everybody invited.
The graders are QII the road
here this week.
We enjoy reading the letters
from other placed.
Su nshine_ . _
YOU CAN
DEPEND
ON . . .
When You Depend
on Johnson's
Food is the most important thing in your every-
day life. Therefore, it is important that you trust
your food prbblem to an experienced, reliable gm-
, eer who it interested in giving you the beet food
and most reliable service.
„
We never offer inferior foods on a bah of false
economy. We supply our customers with the best
we can get at the most reasonable price we can.
WE BELIEVE YOU'LL LIKE OUR GOODS, OUR
SERVICES, OUR PROMPTNESS
WON'T YOU GIVE US A CHANCE TO'
SERVE YOU
WE DELIVER CALL358
J. E. Johnson
WEST END Murray, Ky.
....m••••••••••••,..H.••=4. 4••••••••••••=10444.4.mi...
Pig' *lig* Store
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town
Potatoes New 151bPeck 27c
rC au 1.1 ee SUGAR 10 lbs 47c
P&G SOAP Zs 32c
Kelloggs
Corn FLAKES 4'Pkgs
PILLSBURY
MEDAL
LYON'S BEST
44-11).
Sack
25c
75;
1
CAMELS, LUCK YS, Carton $ 19•Cigarettes OLD GOLDCHESTERFIELD
Bulk OATS,
8 pounds  25c
Flake HOMINY
-5 pounds 25c
20c Pink SALMON
can  10c
C. Club TEA; quarter lb. 15c
half pound  29c
Pure HOG LARD
pound  10c
Canned GRAPE FRUIT
can  19c
RAISINS, 4 pound pkg . 33c
Bulk, 3 pounds  25c
FIG BARS
pound  10c
C. Club MILK, 3 tall or
6 sniall cans  20c
Fresh Sweet OLEO
2 pounds  23c
Longhorn CHEESE
pound 19c
White Salt MEAT
pound  7 1-2c
Crisp Soda CRACKERS
2 pound box  22c
Martha Ann KRAUT
can-, S. 5c
Country Club MALT
3 cans  $1.00
3 cakes Palmolive Soap and
1 box Palmolive Beads for 20c
FRESH FRUITS - AND VEGETABLES
California ORANGES
dozen  23c
444440 W-L1
each  . .
Old POTATOES
peck. ---
•
• 20c
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Shiloh News
Farming is progressing nicely
In this community.
Mrs. Don Alexander 1. Improv-
-lag rapidly.
Mrs. Pannle •Fortner ;has re-
turned to her home in 'Nashville,
Tenn., after spending several days
with her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Whit-
loek. - -
Mrs. Obed Darnell was on the
tick list the past week.
Mrs. Mat Puckett and thIldrollof Murray were among salatives
in Shiloh Sunday.
Miss Vienne Hunt who has
,been confined to her bed for
several weeks is able to be out
again.
Mr. G. W. Scott of Paducah
ham bees in this community the
past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Gordon
and family were Sunday guests of
Min and Mrs: --Nertle---WItttims,
who lire in the Ledbetter coin-
uni y.
Mr.. Dewey Ales. of Evans-
ville. Ind.. who is an employee of
--1-1). Postal company silent the
„•-ssett"end with her parents, Mr.
51••• J I.. Whitlock.
Mrs. Turrell Roberta has re-
d time after being in the
lost) ta for a month.
• -rd Mrs. Burnett' Scott
Istsent Stindey in the Unity neigh-
; or,loo In the home -of his its-
- VT, Mrs. Willie Jones. They
si,...rr; a ontean‘ed home by Mr.
tlen't s nother. Mrs. Pencio Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Parker
a;e1 fanuly were in this vicinity
during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Darnell and
-OTIA
TEX LIDGIIIX 'is TM& WEILXAT, reNTUCTET
id church and Sultday School at
little daughter, Virginia, attend-1141a -Hurr alosEN Ordway. Mrs. C. T. Winslow ant
• Mrs. Rainey T. Wells also at-
Temple Hill Sunday,
Mr. Aubrey. Hendon -Motored
from lAttle Rock. Ark., to ShUoh
the past week. Mr. Hendon was
reared- in title county but has
been spending moat of the time
Is Arkaassa for the peat few
years.
- Mrs. Burnett. Scott and dimes-
ter attended the Missionary So-
ciety at Temple Hill Wednesday
of last week.
Mr. Joe Burkeen recently trad-
ed his truck for a aew wagon.
Guess he thought it was going to
be winter all spring and he woul
begin hauling wood. Ha, Ha. -
The little child_ of Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Houston- Mod at the
!some of its grandparents,--Mr.
rid Mrs. Luther Garland. Sun
lay, May 31. Mr. Houston resided
.n this community until about
steen years so when he moved
to Missouri where he Tuis since
made his borne. We extend our
heart-felt gym -to the be-
reaved Pares
Mr. and- Mrs. Adolphus Erwin
and little daughter returned to
their home in Detroit. Mich.,
after spending several days in
this county with relatives and
friends.
Hey! Does anyone know wha!
s wrong with -Wild Bill"? Sure-
'y Were is something wrong as
we haven't seen kny letters from
his part of the county for some
time. Come on Wild Bill with
tome more of those good letters.
--Butterflies.
Read the Want Ads.
new richness...
Vanilla . . strawberry,. . chocolate! Old names
for Item delightsl Try such a vanilla as Swift's Ice
Creams oilers! Strawberry! ... delicate .... definitely
refreshing. And chocolate . a new luxury in rich-
ness . . so vary good I Other flavors . new cad
entking owes. Surely a harvest if good dive *rub
you when you say "Swift's ke Gera." You pri
saw lee sock quality. Swift Cooper/. • • •
SWIFTS
ICE CREAM
CHIEF oF Auppg Faculty members were;tended.
CaudilL E. H. Smith, Mies Aisne
H. Augutitus, Misr Beatrice Frye,
itiwbus". b abebel t° lb Miss Susan Peffer, C. P. Poole,
Vice-President at Dr. J. 0. Nall, and Dr. Floy
Meeting. bins.
—Tltp College ,klitsraMax B. Hurt, Principal of the
Water Valley High liehos,1 was
elected president of the alumni.
association of Murray State C01-
loge at it annual luncheon
afternoon, June 4 it one
o'clock.
Waylon Rayburn, social science
Instrbctor and debate coach at
Benton, was chosen vice-presi-
dent. The other officers elected
were: treasurer, Mrs. R. A.
Johnst6n; sectetary, Mae Dorothy
Lockman, (re-elected).
President Hurt appointed M. E.
Wooldridge, W. B. Moser, and
Mrs. Sylva Smith Atkins on the
program committee.
That he is ready to recommend
graduate work in Murray State
College to the board -of regents
when, and only when,- he can be-
lieve that there art sufficient
funds to make that gradiiate
work equal to the best in the
South was the declaration of
President Rainey T. Wells in his
addres%
Clyde Lester of the class of
1928 was toastmaster. He has
been elected superintendent of
schools at Marion.
-In I rZund tattle dlicussion
;everal member. agreed with Mr.
Hurt in thinking that the college
should In the near future Offer
uate work.
Prof. -E. H. Smith, director of
)xtension at Murray College,
;poke on "What Alumni ('an do
or t_ allege".
"They ahould make good every
work they undertake, boost the
college eons'an'ly, and keep the
posted as- to possible vai
cancies", he advised. Waylon
Rayburn and R. R. Cummins re-
sponded with short talks on what
the college ran do for alumni.
Assuring all that he was
Interested in summer school al-
tliostab he expected to he In
Europe most of the summer ,-Dr.
Carr concluded: ''The train leaves
Murray at 4:04 p. m.; at 4:05
p. m. I hope to be a man of
est u re".
. Members of th. board of re-
gents present were: S. J. Snook,
Claude T. Winslow, and G. P.
Almo Circuit
- M. E. Church South
Sunday, June 14th is La72642114e
day in our church, and we have
planned for a speaker lit7..eiery
church on the charge. We hope
our church may- be present.
thaTtenetvpeirye mli  member and friend of
10:00 a. in. Sunday School. G.
C. Ourkeen.-Supt.
11:00 a. tn. Address by M. 0.
Wilt her.
7:45 p. m. Epworth League
Miss Griffin, president.
Bethel:
2 p. mu. 'Sunday School, W. S
Tolley, Supt..
3 p. iii. Address--M. 0. Wrath.
er. .
Broizks Chapel:
10 a. In. Sunday School, Mrs.
Ruby- Rader,- Supt.
11:00 a. m. Address L. A. L.
Langston.
1. •edieece•
2 p. ni. Sunday School, Tam -
!tile Suet.
3 p. tn. Address 1.. A. L
Langeton.
Russell's Chapel:
11 a. in. preaching services by
the pastor and we hope to have
a Layman speak . in connection
with the regular services.
W. T. M. Jones', Pastor.
Brown's Grove
Miss Alta Lamb. is still con-
fined to hi r room el'h pellegra.
Mr, Amos Turnhow is reported
sick.
Mrs. Amos Wilkerson is slowly
reeovering from an operation.
Mr. Alet. Jone., is still Very
poorly but is reported better.
Some of our neighbors are
through setting tobacco but I
think the mor' of It is dead.
If goad Lord don't do some-
thing to reduce the acreage there
will be a large Crop set. It seems
that He has sent the emit worms
which will do some good toward
reducing the crop.
Mr. 0. 11. Wilson was a pleas-
ant caller at old Billy's Sunday.
Mr. Bill Stephen was eating an
onion and a big, black cutworm
fell out on his ,4411_..e. I would
prefer to have —the worms on one
dish and the vegetables on an-
other so I could mix them to
suit myself.
If "tagle- should land in the
"asylum " and ':„Old Billie" in the
poor house, then what will be-
come of the Ledger & Times.—
cleirpwv aleudi II*
Don't Rasp Your Throeat
" With Harsh Irritants-
"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"
Pirko your finger on zmu: Adam's Apple.
You are actually touching your larynx—this
I. your voice box—it contains your vocal
chords. When You consider your Adam's
Apple, you are 'considering your throat—
your vocal chords.
• upon tobacco? Dr. E. L Free, ope_of Ameri-
ca's well-known scientists,who was retained
by us to study tucky-Strike's manufacturing
process, addressing the Illuminating Engi-
neering Society, said:
"The essential effect of the Ultra Violet is the pro-
dasction of better tobacco and of -cigarettes re-
garded by virtually all smokers who have tested
thew as milder and with a lefatl tattiatC7 to cause
throat irritation."
Fiore In America LUCKY STRIKE is the only,
cigarette that employs Ultra Violet Rays Itt
connection with its exclusive "TOASTING"
Process—the only cigarette that brings you
the benefits of the exclusive "TOASTING"
Process which expels certain harsh Irritants
present In all raw tobaccos.
•
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03 BIG
a DAYS
Fresh Salted Spanish
Peanuts
BIG
BAG 10x
^
 ̀11M01111121111021212111Milli
Mc ELROY'S
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Thur. Fri Sat., June 18-19-20
el BIG
a DAYS
Pure Hoine-made Fudge
Vanilla and Chocolate
POUND n
UC
Another year has rolled around and we are celebrating our 15th Anniversary and
invite you to participate in this Big Three Day Special Sale event. We list below just
a few of the many Special Values that will be on sale each day. Keep this circular and,
watch our windows for hour of each sale.
Our desire is-to serve you by givingthe best valueszth—aimoney can buy. Every sale
must be satisfactory or your money refunded.
JUNE 18TH
THURSDAY SPECIALS
On Sale 9:00 A. M.
ENAMEL WARE
Green trimmed Ivory Enamel Ware.
Values from 49c to 98c, will be in this
group, large dish pans, oval dish pans,
stewers, covered ettles, large tea kettles,
panneled percolators, double boilers,
water pails, etc.
Anniversary Sale
39C Each
On Sale 10:00 A.M.
TURKISH TOWELS
Soft, absorbent, even, Terry, colored
borders. Size 14x26. A dandy size hand
towel, and a real bargain.
Anniversary Sale
5c Each
Limit 6 to a Customer
On Sale 300 P. M..
CUP AND SAUCER
Genuine China Cups and Saucers,
oxide shape. All-over white, floral dec-
orations. Cup and Saucer counted as one
piece.
Anniversary Sale
10c Each
On Sale 4:00 P. M.
HINDS FACE CREAM
The large 50e size bottle of Hinds
Honey and Almond Cream
Anniversary Sale
29c Each
JUNE 19Th
FRIDAY SPECIALS
On Sale 9:00 A. M.
ALUMINUM WARE
Here's at other bragain evtnt you just
can't erica-A to miss. First quality.
Utility Coo era. Covered K, Ales, Dish
Pins, Double Boilers, Water Pails, Per-
colators, Roasters, Tea Ketties, etc.
Anniversary Sale.
39c Each
On Sale 10:00 A. M.
SALAD BOWLS
Medium and imt weight., China, and
American Semi-Porcelain Decorated
Luster, and Floral decorations. This is
a regular 49c bowl and is full size.
Anniversary Sale
25c Each
Limit 2 to a (Nuttorner
On Sale 3:00 P. M.
PACKAGE PAPER AND
ENVELOPES
40 Envelopes, 48 Sheets Paper
Commander Linene Paper and En-
velopes. Heavy stock white linen, cel-
lophane wrapped. Regular 50c seller.
Anniversary Sate
25C
for 40 Envelopes, 48 Sheets Paper
On Sale 4:00 P. M.
LADIES'
RAYON UNDERWEAR
Run-proof Rayon, Step-ins, Regular
Bloomers, Brief Bloomers, French Pan-
ties. This is our regular 49c Rayon-
wear, and will be on sale for
Anniversary Sale
25c Each
JUNE 20TH
SATURDAY SPECIALS
On Sale 9:00 A. M.
CONGOLEUM RUGS
New patterns, toll of life and color.
More durable. Assorted light and dark
grounds, florets, checks, etc. Three
sizes, three prices. Especially bought
for our
Anniversary Sale
Size 18x36 inch  10c
Size 24x54 inch  25c
Size 24x12 inch  319c
On Sale 10:00 A. M.
HOUSE BROOMS
Good quality western corn, four Dew-
ed, with linen twine. Wire bound neck,
white enamel handles.
Anniversary Sale
25c Each
One to a Cuitonser
On Sale 3:00 P. M.
DINNER WARE
Medium weight domestic chinaware.
All-over white body, richly decorated
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Coupe Soups,
Fruits, Oatmeals, Bakers, Nappies,
Dishes, etc. Cup and 13aucer counted
one piece.
10c Each
Anniversary Sale
This will be one of our biggest sales.
Be here at correct time
On Sale 400 P. M.
10c ENAMEL WARE 10c
Green trimmed Ivory enamelware.
Special assortment for this sale. Basins,
Pudding Pans, 1%, 2, '3, 4 quarts,
Sauce Pans, Mixing Bowls, Preserving
Kettles, Milk Pans, etc. There is also
some Powder Blue in this assortment.
Your choice in
Anniversary Sale
10c Each
THE ABOVE MERCHANDISE ON SALE THE HOUR AND DATE MENTIONED
NONE SOLD BEFORE
10c TOWELS 10c
White Turkish Towel, colored bor-
ders and stripes. Heavy double Terry,
guaranteed fast colors. This is a "Can-
non Towel." Size 17x34.
— - 10c Each
MEN'S HOSE
A special lot of Men's Hose, assorted
fancy colors. All sizes, absolutely firsts.
Looks and wears like a 25c hose.
 WAND, We Pair.
MEN'S 'UNDERWEAR
Athletic Shorts and Shirts, fancy
Broadcloth, new stripes, white and col-
-ored grounds, elastic waist, shirts, tap-
ed neck and arm holes with rayon.
25c Each
Men's Athletic Union Suits 49c
CANDY
ititoeolate Cream ;i .,14a.
Fruit Flavored Orange Slices, % lb. 10c
Marshmallow Goodies, % lb. .... _30c
Marshmallow Peanuts, % lb. .... 10c
Jumbo Salted Peanuts, % lb. . 10c
Ladies' Full Fashioned
HOSE
Five-strand pure thread silk, all-silk
l'ecot Tops, curved panel Heels, rein-
forced all-silk heel, toe and sole; side
and top toe guard.
89c Pair .
FEATURE ITEMS
1—Hinds Honey and Almond
Cream  39e
2—Pepsodent Tooth Paste  39c
3--Istites' Pull Merrertsed
Hoer._ — 
-T—Manys Franey Itayon
Hope, pair  10c
5—Anklets, pure silk, satea---- --
sizes and oolors  20c
6-4'hewing Gum, all kinds,
3 packages  10c
7—Pend's Cold and Vanish-
ing Cream  25c
8—Fly Ded, fly spray,
16-oz. can  26c
9—Fly Ded, sprayer, guar-
anteed  25c
10-25 to 60 Watt National
Mazda lumps  20c
11--.30•3% Grey and Red
Issuer Tubes  S9c
12—Men's iiand_Tallored Ties 49c'
13—Indies' Hansel Slippers
(all sines) pair  49c
14-4ce Tee Tumblers, several
- kinds, each  Sc
Boys' and Girls' Tennis'
SHOES
First quality, heavy Duck,-heavy Rub-
ber Soles, Toe Guards, lace to toe.
Brown and Tan.
69c Pair
LADIES RAYON HOSE
Dulesco Rayon, 260 needle, fine
guage, panel heel, seamed leg, fashion
marks, reinforced heel and toe. This is
a super value. Newest shades.
• 25c Pair,
DRESS and PLAY surrs
First quality Broadcloth, colorful
Pastel combinations, many styles, guar-
nateed fast colors, all sizes.
25c Each
HOUSE DRESSES
HAPPY HOME AND SPICY AND SPAN
Both nationally known dresses and
are sold with a positive guarantee.
These dresses are of best materials
and fast colors. Very latest styles
and color comblisattOtta.-
, 98c Each
SPECIAL--Tub Pant Proc.**, big assort-
meat  69c
Below We List Only a Few of Our Regular and Special Values.
Jocstr Wave Set 
Dressing Combs, assorted colors  
Powder Puffs, flesh, peach, white
Ladies' Belts, assorted colors  
Men's Straw Hats, Yesido,
Malawi etc  69c
Men's four-in-hand Ties  25c
Listerine Sharing Cream  10c
Pepsodertt Antiseptic  25c
Golden Peacock Creams.
l'owder, etc.  10e
Children's Sun Suits  10e
'Straw Hate for the whOle
family  10c and 25c
Flashlight Batteries  Sc
10c
10c
10c
10c
Double Sockets (Bakelite) 
Bath Room Fixtures, Green
and Ivory 
Household Paint, Varnish and
Enamels 
Paint Brushed (l'ulossized in
rubber) 
t'alar (HI Polish 
'Ply Swatters  5c and
1-gal. Tourist Jug, aluminum
top and cap 
Tire Boots ........ loc and
Dress Pins, 2 papers for 
Safety Pins, 2 papers for 
10c
10c
10c
our
25r
Sc
Clover Spool Cotton, 40-50-00
white, 2 for  Sc
3-4 in. Super Lisle Elastic, assorted
colors; yard  10c
1-4 in. Elastic, white and black;
5 yards for  10e
Society ekwelopee and packege. ,
Paper; each  10c
Double Terry Turkish Wash Cloth Sc
Jumbo Hard Water Castile Soap   10c
Children's and Manes' Rayon
Anklets:, pair  19e
Crepe Paper, 10-1t folds, all.
colors; fold  ,... Sc
THE H. A. MeELROY COMPANY
Incorporated.
Marray !Cermet-1:y
:yea
r,
•
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Real Merchandise Sellin
ANN WE RSAR117
mAglilliwomw
SPECIAL
One lot of Ladies' Full Fashioned Hose.
strictly first quality, silk to the top, with
the narrow French heel, brand new num-
bers in all the seasonable shades, no irreg.:
ulars. no seconds, regular $1.00 number. •
ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE
,......... 
....._,.-... 
`,...... ........
, --Q
 ,, 79c ,..,.
BETTER COME IN EARLY FOR
THIS ITEM
„aahdhogii1111111\\**%/.\
Humming Bird
Hosiery
All full fashioned numbers
$1.95 quality for  $1.69
$1.50 quality for  $1.29
$1.35 quality for  $1.00
$1.00 quality for  .95
"No Better Hose Cati be Made
for the Money"
Bargains in
Rayon
Underwear
BLOOMERS
$1.00 v?..tues, anniversary sale price .
79c -values, anniversary sale price
50c values, anniversary sale price .
CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS
69c values for 
39c values for 
DANCE SETS
$1.00 values for 
79c
50c
39c
50c
29c
79c
PRINCESS SLIPS and PETTICOATS
$1.00 values for ,  79c
50c values for  45c
PAJAMAS -
values far 
Silk
Dresses
$10.00 numbers for
$7.95
$8.00 numbers for
$5.95
$6.00 numbers for -
$4.95
$5.00 numbers for
$3.95
Wash
Dresses
The largest stock in Murray to select from, all
new numbers
$1.95 values for $1.75
$1.00 values for  95c
All colors guaranteed fast
Sizes 14 to 52
---- Children's
Wash Dresses
Sizes 2 to 14
All colors- waitible
$1.00 values for 
75c values for 
50c values for 
,Towels
AT
ASTONISHING
PRICES
HEAVY TURKISH TOWELS, size 22x48,
"Cannon Make"
89c
69c
39c
50c values, anniversary price 
 OR
THREE for 
'
Another Towel, size 22x42,, also
Product"
3$c ram for 
35c
$1-w
a "Cannon
20€ Towels for . 
Pepperell
Sheeting
'The
World's
Standard'
9-4, Brown, 45c value
35c
9-4 Bleached, 50c val.
38c
Pepperell
Sheets -
81x90
$1.35 value for
$ "
41.00 Sheets for
Brown
Domestic
36-inch, heavy weight,
10c value for
71c
36-inch, light weight,
6c value for
5c
ME RI
MURRAY, KEN
BEGINNING MAY M
We are grateful to the buying public of this community who ha
two years. We are also grateful to our employees who have serv4
ions we have gone on with fair success. And to show further ow
velous stock of merchandise, amounting to about $15,000.00, lx
thrown on the altar of pitiless sacrifice for this our Second Anniv
Murr
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Ladies
Hats
PRICES SLASHED ON ALL SUMMER
HATS
SELECT THE ONE YOU WANT AND
YOU'LL BE SURPRISED AT -
THE PRICE
Hand
Embroidered
$1.25 values for . . 98c
$1.00 values for . . . . 
89c
Other numbers at . . 50c
SHOES
To attempt to list th4
Remember, please, th
AFFORD To MISS I'l
Curtain Sci
NEW CURTAINS MAKE T
MORE CHEERFL
BUY THE SCRIM AND M)
LIKE YOU WANT T,
SAVE DURING THI
25c values for 
4
20c values for 
15c values for 
Cretonn(
35c values for • 
25c values for 
Other numbers at .  
Bed Spree
Both Rayon and Cotto
$2.50 values for 
We sell nothing but all leather shoes, and
carry the famous Friedman Shelby Brand.
If you buy a pair of these shoes you will
know you are getting the most foil your
money as they are guaranteed to be solid
leather.
Prints
One lot of Prints, full yard wide, new pat-
terns, colors guaranteed fast, just as good
as we can buy today to sell for 25c.•
Anniversary Sale Price
Lacli(
$4.00 values
$3.75 & $3.;
$2.50 values
$2.00 values
Speci
.c6
Another lot of Prints atui
washable, pretty patterns, j
for every _day wear. 15c
they last-
10c yd
 lismommillmessmi
••••
WOULD TOt
41.00 89c
Also a big line of PANTIES, STEP-INS and
TEDS at UNHEARD-OF PRICES
4
Other numbers at . . .
. . . 15c•.
1/4
1/4
10c CAN YOU
• Swab, w-wed
IrVeru'' -4-e!‘
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the Year in Murray!
ANNIVERSARY
•
AY, KENTUCKY
MORNING JUNE 12
Next to Bank of Murra
rimunity who have so loyally supported this store during the last
s who have served you. Regardless of crop failures and depress-
show further our appreciation we have gathered together a mar-
1 $15,000.00, bought at and below the new adjusted prices-All
ur Second Anniversary Sale, starting Friday, June 12.
Murray Mercantile _Company, J. B. Happy, Manager
Po attempt to list the contents of this big store would require space many times this size.
lemember, please, this is bona fide sale. It's an opportunity of a life time. YOU CAN'T
kFFORD To MISS IT!
tam n Scrims
7AINS MAKE THE HOME
ORE CHEERFUL
;CRIM AND MAKE THEM
YOU WANT THEM
WRING THIS SALE
or
or
4  19c
retonnes
Dr • 
Dr 
15c
10c
- 25c
19c
!ill at 10c and 15e-
d Spreads
ron and Cott_ sii0x105---1
for _ ,
11Men's
Underwed
ATHLETIC
UNIONSUITS
$1.50 values for 
$1.00 values for 
50c values. for 
35c values for 
SHIRTS AND SHORTS
$1.00 Suits for
50c Suits for
$1.19
89c
45c
29c
 90c
 45c
Men's Sox
$1.00- values, Monito Brand 89c
50c values, Monito Brand  45c
35c values, Monito Brand 
g - Mr;VMSF'-'111
20eirit rer • • I
-am is
•
SALE
-
•
•
Boys'
Wash
Suits
All fast colors, and a
suit for every dress
occasion
Buy Now
and
SAVE
$1.00, value for
89c
89c value for
79c
One lot of suits; values
- to $1.00, to close at -
ind
nd.
will
our
Ladies' Shoes
$4.00 values going at
$3.75 & $3.50 val. going at $2.50
$2.50 values going at
$2.00 values going at 
Men's Oxfords
$5.00 numbers at 
$4.00 numbers at
$2.50 numbers at 
$2.25 numbers at 
CHILDREN'S SHOES AT REDUCED PRICES
$4-5°
$3-5°
$229
ty wear.
of Prints arid madras, colors
retty patterns, just the thing
15c values, while
10c yd
Special Bed Ticking
CONESTOGA B. F., BEST MADE
8 OUNCE WEIGHT
22c yd.
or
Three Suits
for
$1.00,
Play Suits
a. Sizes 3 to 8
79c values for
•69c
•••.-
-NI DARE YOU MISS IT?
_
Men's Dress
Pants
We have made some startling reductions in
this line and you can't afford to pass up these
values.
$5.00 Trousers going at 
$4.00 Trousers going at
$3.00 Trousers going at
$2.00 Trousers going at
$3.50
 $2.50
 $2'N
 $1.69
-Men's Ties
ALL KINDS AND COLORS
$1.00 values to go at 
75c values to go at -
50c values to go at 
35c values to go at 
25c values to go at 
89c
50c
39c
25c
19c
MENS' OVERALLS
We tarry the -Fly- Brand. Every 'pair is
guaranteed to wear.
sAtt5P,,Y*Nocto_r  -$125
- vcoORK
Other gooct--OveriAli--ST: . . . . . . 95c
BOYS' OVERALLS
"Just Like Dad's
$1.00 values for 
Sizes 3 to 16
Lee Unionalls
THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY
Sizes 34 to 44
$3.00 values for
 $2.69
Pin Check Pants
OTIS AND OTHER GOOD BRANDS
$1.25 values -for
I$1.00 _values for 98°7.fis
-
010""'"Nmf
SPECIAL
One Lot of Silk Dresses, values
to $10.00, for' only
Yes, they are short and perhaps
soiled, but you will buy three or
four at this price. We mean to sell
them.
Nedi11111111111\1\ 04%
v -
,
"*"-•
Straw
Dress Hats
$2.00 values for 
$1.50 values for
$1.00 values for 
89c values for 
$1-25
95c
79c
• - MEN'S CAPS
$1.50 Capa fcir  , $1.19
$1.00 Caps for  89c
FELT HATS AT REDUCED PRICES
Washington Brand
shirts- _
YOUR FAVORITE KIND
75c
OTHER GOOD WORK SHIRTS AT
45c 50c 65c
TENNIS SHOES
BALL BAND, BEST QUALITY _
$1.25 values for
$1.00 values for
89c values for
1115
 89c n
 79c
11
A SALE YOU'LL REMEMBER A.
LIFETIME!
7.12ts event merits the attention of this entire shopping
community. All the resources of this store have been
pledged to make this value-giving memorable in the
merchandising history of Murray.. Thousands of &C-
laris worth of the most wanted merchandise of -the mo-
ment have been assembled from the country's great
fashion ceneters and is offered at prices that will enable
yenta buy at the. Wait phenomenal sirringit, Space per-.
slits only a-few of the-inustense4y insereeting offerings:-
A cordial invitation is extended to the entire community
to save during this anniversary sale.
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Armistice Day Is Date
For Miama-Murray Clash
The day that marked the endl team to Paducah, Ky., to en-
of a conflict among nations will' counter the gridders of the Mur-
bring about a clash between the, ray State College on Armistice
geographically opposed membersi Day, November 11. The Lions
of the S. I A. A. conference when !Club of Paiducah is sponsoring
the University of Miami, Coral the game. •
Gables, Fie., brings its footbalir A tulip of the Southern Inter-
oollegiate Athletie Aesosiatica football aack* wat. tall as -a, baby
shows Murray the extreme north-fmember.
west corner of the conference.
The University of hilaMl. On the
other .,hand, is located in the
southeast corner of Florida an
is diagonally opposite the Ken
lucky team_
Ha% ing gained admittance to
the conference at Memghis.
Tenn., last December. Murray will
compete in its first S. I. A.--,411.
•
41.
Do
You Know
That
a
rtess I4a94
Bottle
ilk
A
Whether it is light, heat,
power or COLD, electricity
will furnish any. ...or all. One
is as convenient....as dean....
as the other. And the cost of
elk-tricky is so reasonable that
you may enjoy all of its many
services economically. So
cheap is electricity that nearly
any service it performs costs
but a penny or two....many
cost less. In fact, if you paid for
electricity as you use it, pennies
would pay your electric bill.
And no service brings more
comfort and convenience.
Elecfrici wit/coo/a
e rigerator
24 HOURS
Kentucky-Tenneseee Light & Power Company
Murray, Kentucky
• 
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There Comes_ .. .
_ *
a „,."._
RAINY DAY
In Everyone's.Life
No one ever has continuous easy sailing throughout all
their life. The rainy days when the "breaks" go against
you are bound to come sooner or later._
And so every wise man PREPARES. Like the wise vir-
gin he keeps a supply of oil in reserve to illuminate the
darkness that is sure to come.
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT IN THE BANK OF
MURRAY TODAY
We do not wish to make gloomy prophecies, but the
day will come when you will be a thousand times thankful
that you did ho. Here you will find not only two kinds of
interest in tour success and on your money-- but cour-
tesy and a desire to be of genuine service in every partic-
ular.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
Bank of. m.urray_77
1:
- YOU ARE INVITEIXTO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR -
- ---- ---,----------..---'.-- ._
411•
Miami won three SUMO UM
year, tied one, and lost four.
lte S. I. A. A. standing was about
half-way down the list. B. R.
Brett, business manager. reports
26 outstanding 6rospects for next
fall's squad, includiag a 246-
pound tackle and several other
quite hefty linemen. •
Murray State lists 41 as
"Thoroughbred passibilitina". Re-
turning lettermen sae Evans, .J.
Heath, H. Heath. Perdue, Reed,
Chambers, Foster, Smith, Z.
Wells, Ware, Wickliffe, Todd,
Byrd, and Coats. Sophomore
material consists of Lassiter.
Thompson, Wilford, Hina, Grimes,
Yarbrough, Rahni, Allen. Cutehin,
Bryant, Brinkley, Jones. Whitman,
elill.r, Owen, and Hayes.
- The College News.
Miss Brandon To
Teach at Faxon
---
Miss Irene Brandon, marrar
has been employed as instructor
if English in Faxon High School.
;h,, will receive her degree from
Murray State College in August
Before attending Murray, Miss
Branckuj con.i15Teied- her high
school work at Faxon. She Is a
member of the English and Latin
Clubs and the Wilsonian Society
The other teachers at Faxon
are: Thomas Dubois, principal;
Emma Keel, home economies;
Novella Elkins, elementary de
pertinent; and Edna Hale, pri-
mary teacher.
Misses Elkins and Hale are
sophomores in Murray State Col-
lege and are students at the pres-
ent time. Another teacher to
coach athletics and to teach
mathematics is to be elected.
.B. Brandon, brother of Miss
Brandon and former student of
Murray State Teachers College.
taught at Grand Rivers in Lyon
County during the past year. Mr.
Brandon is a graduate of Murray
College.
COMMISSIONER'S--
SALE
Calloway Circuit (bort
Huizhes Houston Lbr. Co.
Plaintiff,
Vs Judgment
Willi. Shelton and wife,_ Qors, _
Shelton,
. Defendant.
By virtue of a Judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway- Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts, with interest, and costs
herein expended.- I shall pro
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray. K. riturky.
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on Monday, the 22 day
of June, 1131, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county
court day) upon a credit of six
,months. the following described
property. being and lying in
Calloway *County, Kentucky. to-
wit: ,
Beginning on the east side
of Sixth. Street at a point two
hundred and fourteen (2141 feet
south of Vine sereet or the inter-
section of said street for begin-
ning point; thence east seventy-
eight and 'a half (78 1/2) feet;
thence south -ninety.-five and a
half (Z5 1,11 feet; thence east
forty-nine 149 feet; or to Viw-
non Stubblefield's line (West)
themee south three hundred-sixty-
six. Riad half (3461/2) feet to
Stubblefield's west line; 'thence
wept one hundred and thirty
(1301 feet to the east edge of
Sixth street; -thence north with
east edge of Sixth street to the
beginning corner. And being the
same land conveyed to J. W.
Shelton by J. T. Wallis on Dec.
1st, 1922. and recorded in deed
.55b-k 47. page 520 in Calloway
.county clerks office.
_ For the purchase price
chaser inuet execute bond with
APproved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
At The
Change
A Critical Time In
Every Woman's
Life.
"During a critical
time in my life I took
Cardtil for several
months. I had hot
flashes_ I would sud-
denly get dizzy and
seem blind. I would
get faint and have no
strength.
My nerves were on
edge. I would not
sleep at night.
"Cardui did won-
ders for me. I rec-
ommend It to all
women who are pass-
ing through the criti-
cal period of change.
I have found it a fine
medicine." —Mr* Bettie
M.rpay, Poplar Rhiff
Careful is a purely vege-
table medicine and con-
tains no dangerous drugs.
a-ot
Helps Women to tiealth.
-Teas Takernora.lteack.
tog Coneumikw,„ inctji
and intioutriess.
err -
MIMS GIVE
STUDIO RECITAL
Mrs, Conner and Miss Moves
Present 8t.odents on
Jesse 8.
Mrs. Italy Grippo Connor,
teacher of voice, and Miss Mary
Eyelyti - Eaves, piano instructor,
preitented 14 students of the
music department. of Mum.)
State College in a studio recital
in the auditorium building Wed-
nesday afternoon, June 3, at
2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Conner is a gvadutate of
Harahall College in West Vitt-
:lain and has taught In Murray
State College for several years.
Miss Eaves holds a bachelor o:
:tusk degree frodi the Florida
;Late College for Women and has
,tudied at the Chicago Musical
•_",ollege under Percy Grainger.
Etude Opus 10 No. 4--Chopin,
veiyn Hammack
Noctuine .g niinor--Chopin,
Mire "Sea I.-On
Three Waltzes L'oni Liebesile
del----Brahms, Dorothy Broyieti
Wesel Byasse
Songs My Mother Taught Me--
Dvorak; Au Printemps--Gounod
iearcy Wooldridge
Birds Are Singing—Thomas,
Hazel Jones
Third Impromptu — Chopin,
Marjorie Davis
The Vesper, Bells—Leoni; Do
You Remember Me—Carrie Jac
,)1.5 Bond, Dora Kirkpatrick
En Bateau -Debussy, Ruble
Eudora Smith
Mendelian R hapsodie— Cyril
Scott, Lucille Smith
Two Flowers-Victor Saar, Lu-
la Millet
To Be Sung on the Water—
Schubert. Marjorie Davis
Weigenleel Brahams-Grain-
ger, Elizabeth Parsons
Irish Tune from Country Derry
-Grainger, Isabel Boundurant
Gay but Wistful from In a Nut-
shell Suite- Giginger, Searcy
Wooldridge, Sheila Mizelle
---The College News.
Harrison•Catham
Miss Clover Harrison,' ;student
in Murray State College, was mar-
ried to Freed Catham of Dyers
burg, Tenn.. April 5 at Hickman,
Ky. The Reverend Mr. Black-
well, bastor of the First Chris-
tian Church, officiated.
The bridegroom is employed
by the Yandevelde Electric Co. at
Cookville, Tenn. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Harrison of Murray.
Mrs. Catham was to leave for
Cookeville May 30 to join her
husband. The couple have made
!
no definite arrangements as to,
their future home.
— —The College News, Telephone 170
Murray Schools
Grades, High §ehecits.
ten or twelve years for the boys
and girls. Will you send them?
or bring them?. Our dormitories
and private homes will, take care
of them. But would'ut you
rather have them at home with
you thru these school years?
They are usually not at home
Mile& after finishing school, you
know. How about having a
home of your very own near these
great _schools, where_ parents and
children may live, love, ihd work
together* We have city end
country homes, convenient to
Murray schools at reasonable
pricea. Further information will
be furnished on request. Write,
telephone. or call to see W. IL
Finney, First Nat'l, Bank Bldg.,
Murray, Ky. —Advt.
G001)it E it%
LINE
18 Graduates of
MOrrTfigh- to
Enter College
Out of tha graduating chum of
Murray High School which con-
sists of 35 memberg. 18 of them
Intead to comp to Murray State
College in the fall of 1931.
Among those coming are the
valedictorian. Mildred Farris. who
has an average of 98 plus Per
cent, sardtatoflan, Mary France"
Miller, 96 per cent; and honor
students, Dorothy Allbritten.
Harding Cole Williams, and Ter-
ry Wilkinson, who also have an
average of 91 plus per cent, 91
Tires within the reach
  of ALL 
Lifetime Guaranteed • • •
Full Oversize
16.40401111Aiiftialkidec
SUPERTWIST CORD IIRES
Sopenter se Nag Slebere High-Priced
Prier
SRO Po Po,•
300%
4.40,21
(mass)
4.50.21
(1114.30)
4.75.19
(ss*Ars)
S-.4111.111-
ALL SIRES LOW PRICED
Ford - Chevrolet Specials
E. J.
per sent, SO glue per mat.
The girls  lithe. trio who imit
second In the interseinlastle west
In March. Martha Gregory, Nelha
Waggoner, and Sarah R. Overbey
will be in cellos" next 8111. '
Bradley 'Thurman, Amble Mc-
Daniel, J. R. Williams, and Har-
old Farley who are in thil quartet., ,
which won first place -la Me
are also coming. Miss Roth
Weak, will enter in the fall.
She was formerly editor of the
high- school paper sad hos wan
honors in speaking event&
Others who will enter are Reba
King, Betty Hays, Frances Jones,
Katherine Purdont, Pant Johns-
ton, Bill Swann, and Nova Dodd.
GREATER
VALUES
plus
Extra Savings
if you
Buy in Pairs!
Gate is—let tp show you how nine& mom
your asontry buys Isere in latest Goodyearsl
Building MILLIONS MORE tire* dim 'sty
other company, Goodyear enjoys land
roala--ean give snore!
You get the benefit here PLUS Service that
• Service!
TRADE IN YOLR OLD TIRES:
Get our liberal proposition as sew.
Goodyear All-Weathers and Doubk Eagles
Beale Motor • Company
Murray, Kentuck
IneXleyi-ef-r • -
—er
Fora cars are noNtequipped JI.
with safety glass in all doors md - --
windows at a small extra. charge
M /or the.Cospe, De Lase Coupe, Sport $2n for the Tudor Sudan, Standard Sedan,
el Coups or Consortilda Cadurtoiet If De Luxe Sedan, Town Sedan or Victoria
THE Triplex safety glass windshield has always been an outstanding feature of
the Model A Ford. By reducing the dangers of flying glass, it has saved many
lives and prevented countless Injuries in automobile collisions.
Now comes. further assurance of safety to every Ford owner.. . polished
plate safety glass in ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS at slight additional cost.
The charge for this extra protection is unusually low because of large
production and the development of new methods of manufacture. Simply tell
the dealer when you buy the Ford that you want "safety plate glass in all doors
and windows" and the car will be factory-equipped for you in that manner.
Today, as before, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equip-
ment on all Ford cars without extra charge.
FORD OWNERS mu ossesosincement reirrs old,- to NEW CARS. Ford are not in
posses se swell *shay glass is the Samioura ot your foresoull Ford at trralidrore prices.
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 •
-Pete reed-: isame-Battredier Vier
@Pending two Weeks with her
Detente, Mr.- and Mrs. N.- H.
Townsend in Pulaski, Tenn. _Th4.2
were attenipanied home by Mrs.
Dickey's glitter, Miss Mary Town-
send, who will spend a month in
their horns.
Robert Mills Williams left Sat-
urday for Oklahoma to spend
several weeks Visiting relatives
and friends.
Minn Alyea Thacker, of Furton,
was the honseguest of Mr. end
Mrs. Herman Ross for the week-
end.
C. L. Sharborouge -spent the
first of the week In Laurel, Mite
etas:Wei, attending the bedside of
a member of his family who has
been ill.
Miss Mary He/want daughter
t Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard.
lento. has -been named super-
1sor of trust development of
Manch offices of the Baltimore
Trust Co.. Baltimore, Maryland.
Was Pearl King spent,the week
en ij with relatives and frienda is
I ..‘slurain
Mrs. C.eorge Hart left Saturday
fore Oklahoma wliere she will
speed a month visiting relatives
and friends. Among them are
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Derail, 'Okla-
homa City, Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Hart. Paul's Valley. Mr. and Mrs.
Finn Crawrard and Mr. and Mrs.
Noble James.
Luster Downes, of Rushings
Creek, on the east side of the
county, broke We leg Saturday
afternoon when stunibled in a
shallow hole while chasing - a fly
in a ball game. His leg was
broken between the ankle and
knee. 
_
- Mrs. C. 0. Dickey and daugh-
/ DRINK IT FOR-HEALTH
When you're thirsty, drink a
bottle of Murray Soda Water-.'
it's good, and good for you.
You'll like,its keen flavor, its
sparkling effervescence, its re-
IOW freshing enjoyment.
Sc Everywhere-All Popular
Flavors
MURRAY BEVERAGES
ARE BETTER
North Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
Is nurtargest-trturt sarapany
in thellouth. Miss Howard is a
sister to Mrs. T. A. Sanford, Mur-
ray, and is well known and .pop-
ular here where she has often
visited relatives and friends.
Mrs. Emma S. Horde whp is
connected with Gulf Park COI-
lege is visiting' in the 'home of
Mr. and Mess'. M.• Imes at Ahno.
She is marmite to her home in
New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell
and little daughter, Miss Brunda
Rue, Anent Tuesday In Hazel with
Mrs. lutraills sister, Mrs. Ghastly
Owen, and Mr. Owen.
Mrs. Newell.Kemp of Indianap-
oils, • Ind., has been the house-
guest of her mother Mrs, Nicholas
Robertson and sister Mrs. Opal
Pittman for the, past rwo weeks.
Mrs. Opal Pittman and little
son, W. J., Mrs. Newell, Kemp
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cleav-
er and Mrs, Goldie, in Nashville
this past Week.
Miss Lucille Edwards motored
from Cleveland. Ohio, this week
to be the guest of her parent% Mr.
knd Mrs. Stephen Edwards.
Miss Ethel Owen of Memphis
Is the guest of Mrs. Nannie Owen
and Miss Willie Owen. -
Mrs. Nicholas Robertson . will
accompany her daughter, Mrs.
Newell Kemp home Friday to
Indianapolis, Ind., for a several
weeks visit '
Mrs. Toy Fanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Janos; Albert Fisher and Toy Jr.
Farmer motored to Chicago the
past week to see Mrs. Steward
Reynolds. Little Minn Laura
Frances accompanied them home.
Mrs. 0. L. Boren is In St.
Smuts the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. Frances McCloud.
Miss Juanita Walker, of Dick-
son, Tenn., spent the past two
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Dur-
eett Padgett.
' _Mr. and Mrs. Artie Hale and
clitaren. Miss Ruth Virginia and
Arlene Hale, spent- Sunday in
Kevil with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. }limpid. Thirty of "Mr.
sistisin's relatives, including his
children andstranclehildren spread
a lovely dinner for hint on the
awn at noon, in honor of Mr.
'atisin, it bet- s Father's Day.
Mr, and airs. Bob illaupin of
the county attended the dinner
given for Mr, J. N. Maupin at
Krell Sunday.
Master Hale spent last
seek with his uncle, flub lelaupin
as Shiloh. '
Mr. and Mrs. G. 13: Scott were
,tailors in Paducah Monday.
"Do You KilCite!! Campaign
$17.50 in Gold toT be Given to the best
Answers By E. J. Beale Motor Co.
$10.00 FIRST PRIZE $5.00 SECOND PRIZE
$2.50 THIRD PRIZE
ALL IN GOLD
No Ford Motor-Company employee or any Ford dealer's employee, or depen-
dent,.is eligible to win a prize. All others eligible, men, women and children.
CONTESTENDS JUNE 30. WINNERS DECIDED by.JULY 11
Answers will be graded first on accuracy and second in legibility. IMPAR-
TIAI„ CAPABLE AND. RELIABLE JUDGES WILL BE SELECTED.
Don't delay, send your answer' in as soon as possible.
REMEMBER, THE CONTEST ENDS JUNE 30th
1. Ms a' car combines beauty, comfort. Wiette--ear has the lowsst maintenance
,Sior turning radius? cost?
2. Whas_ tar tnter 63.000.00 nes lowest IT. Name-two manufaeturers who have dis-
flre brava:Ice rate? carded six cylinder motors and adopted
1. In a-eollision what is the source of the multiple* of four!
dangsr? 28. Is Mohstr, or ii,roadclolli optional on all
" Delarte Models at no Extra cost?4. V. won't the glees in the Ford wind- 29.','hy is. rustless steel be' er than chro-_shield fly when broken? 'Mum or riTekle ISate?
5..What. additional safely inaliAge, is now  30. Why is wood used in the Ford steel.
• optional In the Ford not ordinarily . hotly"
OTeTrls row catir 21. How ire Por'd fenders andl many other
t. Mt"?.,,t.'atiraterr•m settkovaArgeo0takft7v saposed parts niadis_tua. proof by.. eas„
SIngtise prscess7L__ .apisearauce of lbe---FOT4
SiUM/n7Abn Forrilentor Company atore-a-
.sstsfts._4* ------- --profit on- elieb-isperstien; -wilding, :lum-
l"-.8. How many eelors are optional on Fofd bering and Stitettftife
psss nger cur.'? 33. Why ars aluminum alloy pi,stons better
Name three cars selling over $3.000.00 -then cast .1ron?
:IC-Name MP hidden qualitlea of the Ford?that use Loraine tube drive similar to
Ford? 35.
10. What ear has lowest first cost, lowest
35. What beatings Measure the life oLtheuiskeep and highest percent-of regale
engine?ye' ds.? •
said *silon-cst material, best work- HEW Is body distortion prevented in the
simpleat -design?" Ford?
38. -What three oiling syatents are combined1.2. Name five safety .features the Ford' has
which other pictow red cars do not, in the Ford Engine?
.13. What car do you always see in otowded 39. • What world standard precision inatru-
traffic making the.most progress?
14. Why is the Ford brake system - 
sovern accuracy of Ford parts? "
the 40. Why is a Ford transmission like a high
• best priced watch?
41. What feature of the Ford ear insures16., Hrs. Ntany new sales features have been
constant wheel-baae and permanent-- added to the Ford since October, 1930?
brake atinistment?16., Nettie- In',..
17.. What Ford service policy protects own- 42. Hew IA engine vihratidn prevented in
sr.; re' a new car7 - th Fora?
18. Why 7irr, all steel bridles better? 42. Does the Ford owner have to pay any
more for Ford parts In California thanIS. Why Is the safety one-piece welded gas
lank no! available in any other cars? in Miehigan?
14. Ma: many Fielsixe passenger car20. What Gr.-. kinds of bearings are used
in the Ford car? models does Ford now build?, •
21. How is sidesway prevented on the Ford 15. What Is the Ford policy on yearly
car? models?
22. What is the V. C. C.? 4S. ,How many times Is gasoline strained in
'23... Why is the Ford -wheel stronger than the Ford?
the ordinary Wire wheet? 47. Does the Ford car have gravity. pump. ,
24. Why Is the Ford transntission mounted or vacuum teed?
on roller :bearings instead of bushings? 4( How many plates has the Ford battery?
25. What car in the low or medium.price What cooling system is OSP(' in the
range has the 4, floating axle? TOtd car?
If there's anything not entirely clear or that you do not thoroughly under-
-stand, we will beglad to' explainit if you will call o us.
- When answers are numbered and dated, and bear contestant's signature,
they must be brought to the E. .1. BEALE MOTOR CO. and dropped ID a pad-
locked box container,to Lto ,opened July I
These prizes, in gold, Will be given on SATURDAY. JULY 11,
at. our place of business. •
T Get in this contest immediately and. win a p▪ riza..--Plenty of questionnaires
.....iurnished everyone who will call at our office.
• • -
Name two features that make a Ford
'pieferable for tvonien?
-
• _
THE LEIDGE)1 & TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Orthe
National Hotel Jura returned
from Memphis where he attended
tb,e see/none of the Dixie H
Men's- Association. Hotel °nem-
tors from 'tive states, Kerftucky.
Tennessee, MississiPP1,-Alabama,
Lind Arkansas, attended the meet-.
lug.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell,'
and daughter, Brunda Sue, also
.Miss Frances McNabb spent Sun-
day In Paducah.
Mrs ered Barber has' Neon ill
this Week. ,
Mrs. W. S. Ambrose and daugh-
ter Ruth, are visiting relatives
and- friends in Owensboro this.
week. Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
are former residents of Owens-
boro.
Dr. Fake'e family from New
Madrid, Mo., visited Mrs. D. 0.
Clopton front Saturday until
Tuesday. Dr. Hobson Cloptcm's
family from Marmaduke, Ark.,
was also her guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey, 0. R..
Deeiree and Rosemary Jeffrey and
Modest Clark spent Sunday -at
Reel Foot lake on a outing.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Coy and
Miss Nell Wade were in Paducah
Sunday. Master .0. C. Duey' re-
timed with them to Murray for
a two-weeks vacation.
Little Jack Alexander stuck a
sail in his foot last week.
Miss Euna Broach, Orlando,
Fla.. is visiting C. It. Broach. G.
D. Johnson and family and othei
relatives in Murray.
Elsie Windsor, Fulton, niece
od- Mrs. Claude Brown, entered
Murray college - Monday.
Twenty-five members of the
First Christian Church attended
heir regular mainly Bible class
meeting at the home of Mrs. C.
H. Moore Friday evening. Mrs
B. B. Wear, Mrs. Mary Churchill
ind Mrs. Cord's Fair were
'mats. Mrs. C. C. Ddrick, Mein-
Sins was guest.
St as Nora McKee!, Paducah,
:jelled her brothers, Daniel and
aleKtal Sunday.
'Robert Boyd, manager of the
7rawford,GAtlin store at May-
Avid,. was in Murray Stinday as a
lest of W. V. Hale.
H. M. Crsss and family were in
Hardin Sunday visitiu old ac-
quaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Is D. Williania
and family moored to Union
Obisn and Hornbeek during
he week-end visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinkle of Kevil
visited Mrs. Myrtis Walker,' .0
ilty. Mrs. Hinkle will attend the
Murray college.
If 3041 neat 40111. thing in pret-
ty- Volts, dimities, and Linens or
anything in wash frocks, we have
'em Also a nice shipment of .bista
in Puna/inns linen, anti crepe.-
!Sarin r & Short, over Peoples
liarhor Shop.
- H. E. Wall writes 'from Rom
well, New Mexico,. that he and
Mrs. Wall are leaving for home
a few days. Mr. and WO.
Wall have been spending the_
win'ter there for the benefit of his
Sealth. His many friends tfust
hat "Hub" is much improved.
Bill Swann son of Mr. and
sirs. W. S. Swann, will leave next
seek for Corvallis, Oregon. whets,
le will spend most of the sum-
aer with his uncle, Geo. C. Gal-
in and family. Mr. GatHn
•onnected with Oregon State Ag-
Scu It ural college. He and his
1 amily Slatted ire Murray last
,ti miner.
John Miller and Joe T. Lovett
inn son, Welts Thomas, spent tht
atter port of ,last week in St
Am is.
Judge E. f'.- Phillis was a visit-
ir in Mayfield on legal business
Slaturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fulton and
'aridly and Mr. and Mrs. Will
and family spent the week
•nd here with Messrs. Fulton',
tarents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B
Fulton, other relatives and
rriends. All were guests of Mr.
Ind Mrs. Dee Houston and chil
annex REF
red lett s family dinner' Sunday.
, N. B. Barnett, -of Owensboro,
spent the week-end here with
relatives and Weeds.
Mr. and NM Robert Follett
visifedtClay -Copeland last week.
Mr. Follett is a represenative of
the Wilcox-Follett Book Company
of Chicago, •
Miss Ruth Houston, Texas
tt Licher, is visiting Mrs. George
Upchurch, Mrs. Hardin Morris.
and other relatives of Murray.
Martin Neely and John
Waters attended the baseball
game between the Ranger Girls
and Padueah at Paducals Sunday.
Frank Berry was in °wow
born last week on business.
W. D. "Whitnell was in town
Monday on business.
Miss Bessie Swann of -Kings-
port, Tenn., who has been teach-
ng at that place, Is at home at
Lynn Grove spending the vacs-
Sion with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Swann.
Ten Murray people attended
lie First District Meeting of the
American Legion held at Paducah
Sunday at 2:00 p. tn. They were
eorge Hart, local coMmander
.1Iton Barnett, Senator T. 0.
Turner, Mr. and . Mrs. W. E.
Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weath-
erly, Make Erwin. Mr. and Mrs
Chas. Denhen and Mies Rowena
Denham, Eldon S. [Mtn in it
state commander was the Psin
sipal speaker,' •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry oh
Marion will spend the summer jr
Murray with Mr. and Mrs. B. F
:chroader.
Miss Donnye Clopton 'left the
Sitter part of the week for Ann
‘rhor. Mich., where she wUl cow-
dete her, work ,for the M. A.
degree at the U. of Michigan..
Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves was
he week-end guest of Mrs. Jack
Philter In l'aducah.
, N. B. Harriett of Owensboro.
!Sy.. .spent the week-end with his
Aster,. Mrs. Nannie Icy and
Friends:
Harold Sehoader and Miss Jane
lelloader will have today for
,Vashinston, IS C., to join, Mrs.
'.chroader for the summer.
Mrs. B. B. Keys, Miss Winifred
.Mrs. W T. Sledd, Sr., and
iass Cora Graves were sirens of
ms. Boone Reed in Paducah.
. It u rsday. -
Mrs. Clarence Phillips of Mem-
sSis is the guest of Mrs. Buell
4tremd and Mrs. Kit Redden.
Mrs. C. C. Durick of Meln-
'Ma is the houseguest of Mrs. Kit
Redden'.
- Mrs. G. T. Hicks left Saturday
or Peabody 'College, Nashville.
o work toward her Ph. D. de-
gree.
W. J. Caplinger and 0. C.
.1shcraft spent the week-end at
!teelfoot Lake.-- .
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield anti
Miss Mary Shipley and Master
James Stubblefield spent Monday
n l'aducah the guest of Mrs.
'lance Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Rattle Meioan
wi i
• 
spend the week-end in Mem-
. •
rums
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-
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Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
IGERATOR WORK
This great new Majestic Product is
Hermetically Sealed against dust and
dirt, rust and corrosion, amateur tam= •
ing. Sealed within is a continuous
of oil which need never be changa and
in which the steel parts of the amazing
rotary pump will run for many years
without appreciable 'wear.
Thirty great features suggested by
10,000 housewives have been-combined
with Majestic engineering geojus to
give ysit the world's most practical re-
frigerzmr et prices you will immedi-
ately rote mesa. Value. Our carefully
trained explicit assure a perfect inctalla-
tiora p permanent investment in which
you will mks pride for years.
AMAZING .
v:EATUFIES
YEA'
I GUARANTEE
W Ohm the nest ,tav Or ec •0 let one of our s..ICSITICO
Iss, over a Lisiestts Ser,i• •rator with yes plant fee-- -
noun fowls anima ems...Am .neir liberal gasman" plan.
pliWtke guest of &ad Mrs.
Frank Hansen.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue L. Beale Of
Wino, entertained Mr. awd Mrs.
Ardath G. Canon with 6:00 din-
ner at the Hall Hotel Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Canon are !sealers
In Grayed County. -
Rue Beale left this week to
finish- his Masters work at Pea-
body Cont.-se. Mrs. Beale will
teach at Murray Training School
during the summer months.
Frank Albert Stubbiefield has
retarned home for the summer
from Lexington where he has
been attending the University of
Kentucky.
County Attorney Hkll Hood re-
turned Tuesday morning from
Ringgold, Louisiana. Mrs. Hood
Is undergoing treatment follow-
ing a recent illness and is re-
ported making satisfactory im-
provement. The children will re-
knain for several weeks with their
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Williams
and children, and Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Workman and children,
visited relatives in Union City,
'Venn., last week-end.
BAKING
POWDER
SAME
PRICE
tot over
40 Years
hi
do u hie
ing•
NititIONS05 POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
ALICE: "That'" an awful little pony it seems to
BOBBY: "Wait till you see the real live one I'm going
to have when I get my new bank hook fullr"
Children can be easily taught the fundamentals 4:11
thrift when they have an objective. Once established,
the thrift idea will predominate throughout thrir fives.
••••••••••=armoaa••••
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray, Kentucky
INSIST
on the INSIDE FACTS
For Your Protection Make These-
Comparisons Before You Buy Your Tires
INDERNEATH the surface
is where you get the cold
%mill about tire values. WO the
,rasills of the tire-the method
•.1 construction and the quality
uroi quantity of mnierials-
.hai delertniueo 'hal Stamina,
Petturntatter, Sleety, VALUE.
.fou rafl no more 1441 lice qual-
,ty af a tile a appearance than
you can tell the itharattcr of a man by the
l-lad of clothes he wears.
We as ranged to show you cross sec-
tions of Firestone and special brand mail or-
der tires. You can come it; re and make your
MOST MILES
al•••
'COMPARE
THESE PPICii-S
A UTOMOBILE Lo not take chances
with spacial 1,1"...1 c,1 • Vie J ranald Yea take the
risk ',Nen yea earl say. ann.. ry by purist Tirostono
01.1111.1d tYye irar.1 a., and in addition say
eat merviert.
Ire list below a;se irailing replacement sizes
C.5* ettim6iNAIL OF di _ .„,,:i
faE6 
1
iSir j::141-.."
aortic*
-
P., Far
t'°ra----.}Chevrolet _ 4.40.'11 04.10 34.98• 40.611
Clievrolet_____ 4...50-20- IA* ' 5.60 1118.91
For 4.50-21 1400 5.69 11.341
r„.,.......,_ 4.75-191 4.805 6-.0.1 1111.341.
Whippet_ _
Erskine 4.75-20 0.78 6.75 1314
Pirroottaa ____
Um:idler_
13.-Soto _
Dodge
-
Durant _
Graham-P- 19 a.igs 6.98 es.111
Pontiac _-
•
Roosevelt___-:
Willys-Knight
Ease
5.0040 7.1. 7.10 like__.../
Marquette_ ."._
Oldsmobile /5.25.18 .7.00 7.90 1u0.34
Buick_ • 5.25-21 , 041 11.57 aIar
Aukunt_
5.50.11 Lye 8.75 as.ei
Gardner______
Marmon- --
Oakland- - 5.50-19 it.qo 8.90 11-84Peerless
stmlebaker _
CleTsler
Whilst /6.00.1 ft KLAN, 11.10 st.qi
Fraeklia____
6.004%ILA. 11.40 1114...*1fludsest_____}
Unpatobile_
LaSalle
Feeltard_ _1%-00-20 11.dit 11.50 sit.0
Pieree•Arrww _ 6.00-21 11es 11.65 ..a.ai
Boats__ 6.50.20 ol.sis 15.10 141-0
Cisdalm--}7.00.20 Iii.911 ISSS 144LI•eoht-__
own comparisons, uninfluenced
by any sales propaganda. We
urge you to thoroughlry cheek
every vital point - rubber
volume, weight, width, thick-
ness, and plies under the treat."
Then buy accordingly-ON-
FACTS AND FACTS ALONE.
Against the various claims pre-
sented about different tireo, isn't this the
most logical suggestion ever made to you?
Could there be any more positive way to defi-
nitely determine which tires offer you the
most for your money? There can be no
question or controversy when you get the
FACTS youraylf.
per DOLLAR
'A V
\\*,,
- / -1
ais- 0 t R. •
TREAD
COMPARE
Construction and Quality
Doable Omar antes -Every tire manufactured
by Firestone bears the name "FIRESTONE" and
carries Firestone's unlimited guarantee and ours.
Tou are deably protected.
.4(.4 “sp•riml Brand" tire is made by • simusafat,
inner for distrilmtera seek as Mail Order Houses,
oil eroapas.i... and others., under a name dust
does not idertify Me tire manufacturer to the
public, usually bemuse be builds his ''llest line"
tires sada his mos name. Firestone pear his
imam oil ewesy tire he makes.
All we ask is this: Come in to our Service Stores and thee
for yourself sections cut fronk,varlous tires.
oar Compare' Quality- Construction-and Prices. "PO
mon Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
••••• #••• 1:,•• • f•mert,pyrAp.01.0,•••••111”101•`/ 4.04.0f."1.6*/{1.14,`
__West Side -Square •
, • ••.1.1../...191t.M.,̂ZZI 7._1111....: • • V.1116 •
••••;••••
a
•
de
•••
..••••••••••••
^ • _
-11P.,es-•
.-••••••
Mrs. Luby Jenes of Sterthig.
Di.. and Mrs. Pearl Cherry of De-
troit. Mich., were Isere for the
funeral of their father, Albert
James.
Mime Margare• Orr, of Paducah,
Is- the honseguest -or M. and Mrs.
Maurice Crass.
.Miss Mavis Hamikwn who
temehes in Detroit, Mich., will re-
tutu honie next seek. •
-Am Etna Baker. who teaches
In Use, Oak , Fla., her completed
a short isit at nonte and entered
Peabody College, Nashville, for
the summer term.
Miss Anna Dille Holton and
Miss Mary Coleman of Ft. Worth.
Texas, are utheing a tour of
Southern Texas. They will arrive
Where You Get Those
Good 5cr
HOTS
Unsurpasled Plate
Lunch 25c
The Most qf the Best
Food for the Least
DAY-NITE
LUNCH
Garrison & Scott
VELI,
GASOLINE,
Gives Best Performance
USE ITS
Herbert Young
Telephone 444
14:
 ineemeaseemsemear 
went wo* to vt Abets paradi
here.
Miss illaryteosta Bishop was the
bouseguest of Mrs. C. C. Wood-
burn in Dement Spriags over the
weak-end.
Miss Frances Bradley left Wed-
nesday for • Canadian and East-
ern tour. She will be gone for a
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dick and
Mir- Witte Kirk spent Thursday
in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Farley and
daughter bait, moved in their
pew how on: North lath. street.
Robert McElrath.- who has been
•a Student at Emory University,
Atlanta, Ga., reterned home Sun-
day to spend the summer.
Edward Bradley aisa in Atlanta
Gs., last weep .ots-buelneiis while
there he attended the commence-
ment exercises of Emory Ceivers-
ity. of which he is a graduate.
James Bishop who has been a
student at U of Ks came in
Monday night. He attended the
S A. E. camp before coming in
home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pearson,
Nashville. are the proud parents ridint: about a year ago
of a seven pound boy boru Mosi._ Mr. and Mrs. Bryan E. bangs-
day. He has been named Hugh tioa, are (I to return the
for his grandfather. H. P Wear, letter part of this week from an
of Murray. Both the boy and his e ended motor trip through
mother are doin niecly. cud the Gulf coast of Nis-
Mrs. -Nellie Berry Shook of "ppi and Alabama.
Denver arrived Hondas tspend Mrs. J. S. Miller .:nd son. Jack,
the summer vacation with her of Memphis, Tenn.. are guests of
Parents. Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs kl.iler's sister. Mrs. 0. J.
Mr. E. S. Shook will join her in Jennings and family for a few
Murray at ky later date. weeks. Mr. Miller, a certified
Hugh Houston left the first of public accountant. is to Mexico
this week for Fort Oglethorpe. City, Mexico, on business for
t;eorgia, where. he will take the several weeks.
Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs. R. T.
Wells, and Mrs. O. J. Jennings
and her houseguest. Mrs. Miller,
of Memphis, attended the garden
party in Paducah Thursday as
;.:uests tl Mrs. C. C. Davis.
John S. Lawrence, of Patio-cab,
was a business visitor in the city
Wednesday.
Misses Anna Washer, Elizabeth
Broach and Anna Sue Farmer
have returned home after visiting
friends and relatives' in Detroit.
R. M. Pollard left -Friday for
Stuart. Florida, upon receipt of
messages that his brother, His
Pollard. or Harrodsburg, and 8012
were in critical conditions follow-
ing injury in an automobile acci-
dent the first of the week. , Mr.
Pollard was. badly crushed about
the abdomen and is not expected
to live.
Mrs. Malcolm Sale will. arrive In
Murray front New Mexico tomor-
row to be with her sister. Mrs.
°try Paschall, who remains quite
ill at the Mason Memorial hos-
pital.
Mrs. hamar Farley continues
ill at her home on North 12th
ads anced medical course at the
officers traininz camp there.
J E. Johnson at tended the
funeral for William J. Hurt. of
Hardin, in Marahall county Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Eimus J Beal,. will have next
week for Chicago on business.
Mrs. J. P. Lassiter is improv-
ing and able to be out after a
month's severe illness.
Miss Helene Hatcher, daughter
of Mr. W. T. Hatcher of Murray.
left Sunday for Nashville. where
she will enter Peabody College to
begin work on her M. A. degree.
Miss Hatcher received her A. B.
degree from Murray State College
NOTICE!
I ant located at Mrs. Dell Fin-
ney's Dress Shop over Owen
Houston & Co., will do All ordf-
nary kinds dress making at
reasonable prices also mend silk
hose. I have had experience in
both and will gearantee satisfac-
tion I solicit., a share" of your
business
Mrs. !genie Houson...Advt.
As The
Doctor Ordered
A LL the co-operation of a quality drug store is
I/ given your physician when be prescribes for
you. Pure, fresh, full strength ingredients make
up all of our prescriptions-NO CUTTING OF
QUALITY to meet competition-everything as or-
dered by the doctor.
WEAR DRUG COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Drugs That Are Standard
This store is headquarters
for the men who look cool-
ness, comfort and snappiness
in appearance tturing even
the most sweltering days.
We have
Tropical Worsteds
Beach Cloths
Satins, etc.
in a price range that will
suit every pocketbook.
SNAPPY STRAWS
in every model for every size
head.
MID-SUMMER TIES
COOL SHIRTS
SHIRTS and SHORTS
and
FRIENDLY FIVE
Sport Oxfords
THIS IS BATHERS' HEAD-
QUARTERS, TOO
The snappiest triodela for
both ttleil and women and a
'otilltlete line of bathing ac-
e eetioriee.
_ME FA_MOU.S
stEbn comgiriy -
-If It's New, We Have It-
allm10,1111..111..11••• :•••••
street.
Ottis_Valentine. nienth-er of the
Mice' IlarliCAI department of the
Ledger & Times staff, began work
Monday after a brief illness.
Mrs C. C Hughes and son C.
C , of little Rack, Ark., arrived
an Murray Monday to visit Mrs.
Hughes' father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Ryan Sr.
WEEK END PRICES
10 Pounds Fine Cream Meal . .22
Large Can California Peaches .15
hest grades in syrup ..- .20
1 Gal'. Red Karo Syrup .... .63
3 Cans Corn . ....... .24
4 Tottetes or Corn Flakes .. .30
4 Pound. Coffee 50
Its Bars P & C. Soap  .33
1-2 Itit Aunt Jetnima Cream
Meal 50
..  29
4 'art, Pork and cleans ,  25
\Ihvv Was Bars. candy ...  10
c'an California Apricots  17
Bars Palm Olive soap and
1 Beads .23
White Jae- Meat  7 1-2
1-3 Pound Can Tomatoes .. .10
8 Pound Bucket pure lard ..  93
24 Pounds indian Peach
flour 60
1.Pounds Bulk Lard 64 or 80ets.
Will pay 15cts in trade for eggs.
‘1 mouse coffee
pia Jose, amill.has- hoes tesebiag
in Paducah, where she will ro-
tate this tall.
Murray talent will be heard
over station W. 0. R. T. at
Uinon City, Tenn, Saturday trout
tea until eleven is. m. R. T.
Parker's quartet will sing, it is
compoaed ot • Prints Parker,
Barber Edwards, R. T. Perker
and Irby Palmer. The accompa-
mint will be Tennessee Parker.
Mrs.. Thomas Crouse of Penny
is seriously ill.
Tom Rowlett,' who has been
attending the Wnlversity of Ken-
tucky, Lexington. has returned
house to spend tit* summer vaca-
tion with his yarents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. D Rowlett.
Tout and John McElrath at-
tended the opening of the Hotel
Irvin Cobb roof garden last week.
Calvin Stubblefield has re-
turned Vein Detroft whete he
went last week concesning sic-
tails in his suit for damages
against .the Eastern Michigan Bus
Contpany. Mr. Stubblefield-- was
injured in a wreck of a bus of
that company in which he Wag
ROBT. SWANN
laIDCNII • WM% 111111111AY, 111111FITICICY
MARKETSPlum in the *alio oil 411 *Mllewere awarded to Ream
Murray, Torrent Pogratielladins.
and Clay Coisiaad. • t IL Er LOUIS LIVESTOCK
tor debating tor the MUMS
lege last year. Mr. L. J. Morita
gawked the debaters.
cin , California, *ere guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Redden
Jast week.
- Mr. and Mrs. Price Porner and is pongds, $1.60 6.66 ; 100 to
eon of Marttn. Tenn., spent thec.4140 pottage, 20.264114.50:. SOW..
week-end with Mr. mid Mrs. C. H. .
Redden. eattile-RecelpM -1,801Y. Calves
Randolph Tucker •is spending --Receipts 1.601); - fradinfr slow;
two wilmrn with ilia aunt. Mrs- 6e0kera acting bearish toward
C. B. Hughes is Bartlett, Tenn. steam -moat mixed yearlings,
Bruce T k joungeet betters ,and cow; --with a few
licensed minister in the Paris strictly light-weight mixed and
district conference, is in Jack- heifers steady; veale,rs. add med-
son, Tenn., this week attending leis wits 26c higher; a small
the Epworth League Assembly of lot of mixed yearlings. $1.76; top
the Meniphis conference. Medium bulls. $4; good and
S. Redden of Dexter, who choice vealers, $8.25; not enough
has been ill for the past five sales in other clases worth men-
weeks at the Mason Hospital. M Hoeing.
much improved at this time. He ilheep--Receipts 3,600; few
expects to be able to return to holibs early to butchers steady at
his home this week. #6.25; indicatioas eroun4 steady
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnhiun ou. balance of lambs; nothing
are the parents of a sou born doae on sheep.
Wednesday te-orning at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Dr. Hugh McElrath returned
home Wednesday after spending
a week In Louisville where be
'Board 
as a member of the State
B of Dental Examiners.
Mrs. Robert Clayton, who has
been quiet for sometime, is
recovering.
Mrs. Terrell Johnson of St.
Louis, underwent an operation
at the Mason Memorial Hospital
last Thursday She is doing
nicely. Mr. Johnson is at her bed
side.
W. T Sled& Sr.. is confined
to his home this week with, a
severe cold.
Kirk Pool has returned from
Oklahoma City and will remain
in Murray for the remainder of
the summer.
Mrs. Tom Morris and Mrs. Ben
Grogan spent Wednesday in Pa-
ducah.
*afg. St. Lads, 111.. June
(United fitains Department of
ricalture)- Hogs- Receipts
. ad Kra. M. Kart of • Bair $;001); market se •
steady to Sc higher/ is a
lights Sc to 16 higher; sews
•Ilteady• top. $0.60; bulk,- 160 to
Additional Locals on Page
F4ve This Section 4101
Leteher county's potato crop
will be improved throught the
introduction of certified seed in
several communities.
Barren county farmers pur-
chased 25,000 poundls of korean
lespedena seed
Oldham county has a large
number of alfalfa field's, 'many of
which will yield a ton or more of
hay at the fira. emitting- .V.Iedaisi
will be exceptionally good where
marl or limestone was used' on
the land
Many Henderson county farm-
ers have sown 115 to 50 acres of
korean lespedesa, while at least
a dozen have sown more than 50
acres, and three have 300 to 600
acres each.
. Claaelfied Ade Pay Big!
WANT,ADS
Rates: 14 Seats • word. =bd..
mum charge, 26 cents.
FOR SALE-Model T. Ford
Coupe in good condition. B. C.
Caelleberry. Apply at -Ray Maddox
repair Stop. ltc
WANTED-Two or three ambi-
tious High School Boys who
want to learn Life Insurance and
make some money during va-ca
tion.--M. D. Holten, Special Rep-
resentative., 1st. •Nail. Bank
ltc
MALE HELP-- CHANCE OF
LIFETIME-- -Reliable man want-
ed to call on farmers in County.
Wonderful opportunity. Make
$s to $210 daily. No experience
or capital needed. Write today.
McNESS COMPANY, Dept. M.
Freeport. Illinois.
Ft tit RENT-A nice apartment
for small family, ear hospital
and school. Souttrlth Mrs. R.
H. Ma.ddoz;..-. e 1-te
SATURDAY SPECIAL-
loo Pounds Bran 
100 Pounds Shorts 
100 Pounds Rog Feed 
100 Pounds Crushed Corn ,-
100 Pounds Ground Corn and Oats
100 Pounds Our Own Dairy Feed
100 Pounds Good Chicken Feed
Ift Pounds Good Flour 
1 Bushel Meal from Seed Corn  
10 Pounds Sugar and 4 Pounds Coffee .
5 Pounds Pinto Beans 
1 Can Chum Salmon 
Good Price on Corn and Oats
BROACH MILLING CO.
 Ikr
$1410.
1.20 •
1.25 
1.30
1.50
1.50
1.80
1.10
.90
1.00
.25
.10
Lassiter Named
Again at Jordan
Clyde Lassiter, who received
his B. S. degree from Murray
State College in 1928, has been
reelected as principal of Jordan.
Mr. Lassiter has taught there for
two years.
While attending this college,
Mr. Lassiter was a member of the
Allenian Society, and the World's
Affair Club.
The College News
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Jeffrey and
daughter, Anna Dee. of Murray,
also Miss Lucille Andrus of Pa-
ducah were guests Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus.
-Mrs. TInk Walston, wbee,is ill
and been hi bad health, for sev-
eral months is just ineproving
slowly, and able to alt up in
chair.
The strawberry pickers are ex-
pected in this week with their
purses full of money; their com-
plexions of sun-tan, and their
hearts full of glee. telling -of all
fun they have had.
Mrs. Louis Ernestberger was
taken suddenly ill this week•and
Is still confined to her bed.
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Ferguson,
Mr. and Mrs. -Wilbert Perinea',
Mr. and Mrs Silas Scott and timer
families or Centralia, who came
in ''-for the funeral services of
their father and grandfather,, re-
turned hod! Sunday. Mr. Decor
Gordon and family of Reidland
also returned hotne eiteept Mrs.
Gordon who remained until Mon-
day a. in.
A great surprise was tendered
Mrs, Sarah Cothran, at her home
Sunday when all her children,
except her son, who was unable
te come, rushed In early morning
bringing baskets of food that was
fit for a king, spreading them out
V. noon to celebrate their *Roth-'s birthday. It was a Joyous re-
salon. Kodaking, feasting, -con-
versation were the day's pleasures.
Those composing the surprise were
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Vick and
children, Mrs. 1- B. Courses and
800 Rudell. Mr. add Mrs. Wes
Ferguson and family, all of this
place. They, with all neighbors
and friends wish her many more
birthdays. Mrs. Eldridge Vick
and -children remained out for
week's-visit with her mother and
sisters.
It was reported 'the largest
crowd attended the "'Union Hill
666
LIQUID OR TABLETS
Relieve/I a Headache or Neuralgia
in SO- minutes, checks a Cold the
first day, and checks Malaria in
three days.
660 Salve for Baby's Cold
Merit Wins
In 1920 the SUN LIFE had less than five
hundred million of insurance
in force
On December 31, 1930, insurance in
force totalled over TWO BILLION
eight-hundred and sixty-three
million
THERE IS A REASON.
D.11
,Telephone 159 First National Bank Bldg.
amnia aleging lasA nosear ant
has bees la yearn preeeding.
Keay at oar town tents were
Dreamt.
The marriage of Min Pearl
Kathie to a young man of Beaten
was a surprise to her relatives
and friends here. No partieullars
wejit learned for this issue, only
t t the couple with Other home
folks were guests of Mrs. Mollie
Mathis, the bride's grandmother
Sunday.
Well, I think' a great teeny of
our town people and•etkere for-
got Lord's Day mat. a day set
aside by their Creator as a day of
rest by the .pay tobacco was set
out. Read Mut. 6;13-14. also
"Where thy thoughts are, there
thou heart Is also".
WINNERS' CLUB
Members and visitors of the
"Winners- 4-11 club were enter-
tained by a program Friday after-
ROOD. June 6. Mimi Ruben*
Dunn, our president, took charge.
Twenty-eight members were
present.
A talk on the 4-H club camp
which is to be held in Fulton
county, was made by Mr. Dickey.
Miss Wilgus who had been un-
able to attend our meetings on
account of illness was able to be
with us again.
Visitors present were, Mrs
Henry Wilson, Mrs. Mattie Moore,
Mrs. Amy Brown, Mrs. Minnie
.5motherman. Mrs. Myrtle Pas-
chall, Mrs. Amelia Erwin, Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan Ellis, Miss
Julie Gunter, Kisses Viola. and
Ethel Mae Paschall, Miss Iva
Cole, Christine Cooper, Eulala
Paschall, Betty Jane Milstead and
Olivene Moore.
Our next meeting will be July
3rd.
Imogene Etwin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin. and
Hester Hugh 'Brown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Brown, won in the
health contest at the spring rally
day. They were both members
NIESIENIMMIEEME
For as little as $10.00
per year we can protect
everything you take with
you against practically ev-
ery sort of loss.
Furthermore, this Per-
sonal Effects Policy in-
sures things you send to
laundries, cleaners, o r
tailors; your hats or wraps
at restaurants or theaters;
all your effects at a hotel
or vrhile traveling. It's a
year-round policy insuring
everything outside your
home against practically
all risks.
Just call us up and we'll
send you a policy.
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance and
Bonding
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
vitho writes your insurance"
rto.c-a.rvx.r..n.r-u.rva.z.o.r." en onrex re,
LiV it-.1 Lta, m LrJ" Er-1[AT Crird'i
DOGWOOD WANTED
am in the market for dogwood logs„ specifications are
as follows. 4're- inches and up in diameter inside of bark,
2% filches Of white wood between inside of hark and ont-
side.-ot--heart, 14Trl all- logs, and 2,4 --inches an 'large - togs.
where tti-elog has red heart.
The logs to he clean and practically- clear, with at least
one clear side, and not over two defects on the other side.
Logs to be sawed 5 feet long, and a few permitted short-
er, but not less than 20 inches
We want body cuts of the tree and no laps or tops taken
at any price. Cut y..oui wood clean and sell every stick you
haul and get a good price for it. Leave your had wood at
home.
Very likely some of) our dogwood trees died Ike RIM'
new, yet they are probably good now, but won't be salable
-beer on, so bring theni in at once.
B. F SCHROADER
Like Saying' "Ten
Gallons!" to the
Gas-Station Man
It's not difficult to pay for ten gallons of gaso-
line now and then. You don't miss the outlay be-
cause it is in relatively small amounts.
Similarly, you can buy insurance and keep it up
by convenient, small payments. When you pay for
your insurance monthly, it's easy to carry a sub,
stantial contract. Our booklet, Let Budget Help,
which explains up-to-date methods of operating a
family budget, may he of assistance to you. This
booklet Ad further details of our monthly-pay-
ment insurance plans will be given to you, without
Thligation; by
WALTER V. BRAGG
40'3 S'outh Fourth Street • Murray, hy.
7-IvitrimoottrAgtittnftistriOts6
COMPANY- -
'
aroarrarairobillftlir
at" t 41660.'
JaMer week At
Kaska Jones, our lea=
went -Leas Erwin.
porter.
THE HUT
-Mid West Ice Cream-
Fancy Molds
• FREE DELIVERY
Fountain Drinks
Phone 470
Boulevard Just Across from the
NEW L'OLLIMill6 LIBRARY
Plenty of Free Parking
Space
se••••••••••••••••••••••
Aa...11.
ses..Thir , I ashes f• • . • .11/
Del Mesa Pie**. No,
• . • At
Del ,Monte Sliced Piseamge,
No. 2% she
I boas/ ,Matches 
2. -1(e110111 Ctrs na_kes • • • &
at, lar '8weet -11teldes_ ._ .21_
16c Dress Prints  • 4*-
26c Summer Mi tteogs  11*o
19c Fast Color Drre Print  .1.11".
Dark Brown ch.eir oit-okitik -
per yard,'   .15
Men's Work Shirts, be
value 
Men's Dress Shirts, 61.60
values 
Men's Drees Shirts, $1.00
values 
Straw Hata, 50*
values
Men's
.11
1.14
,7343
Houston 8c YarbroUgh'
East Side Square
•
Warning.
City Taxes
ALL PERSONS WHO DO
THEIR CITY TAXES
JUNE 'MENTZ
WILL HAVE THEIR PROPERTY LEV-
IED ON AND IT WILL BE SOLD
ACCORDING TO LAW
DONE BY ORDER OF THE CITY
COUNCIL
IL B PARKER
ra.
rt
-
Timely Suggestions
in Insecticides!
These are important times for growing things
and they shoul4 be thoroughly protected from in-
sects which destroy them.
WE HAVE AND RECOMMEND:
SLUG SHOT for gardens.
ARSENATE OF LEAD.
PARIS GREEN
BLACK ROOT 40 for cucumbers
and melons. ANT-KILLERS, ROACH
KILLERS. in fact, all kinds of insecti-
cides at
JONES DRUG COMPANY
Your Service
or
PORK STEAK POUND
BEEF STEAK   
BEEF RIB ROAST,
CHUCK ROAST
LARD (Bring your bucket) POUND - ion
MUTTON   POUND 
ARMOURS STAR BACON
WHITE- BUTTS 
FRESH RIVER ISH
-PORK, SHOULD
SMOKED BU S
ly_E_ ER  2 Pounds
OLE9___RGARINE 
SAMAGE
'Sc
15°POUND
POUND
POUND
7c and 9c
Lb.
POUND-
/1Councl-
30c
7%c
15' (
r. •
0
all or Whole
Po-und
%011...14.-,,,s
•
for
2 POUNDS
POUNDS
Pounds
AT-S I
FREE DELIVERY
25°
15c
lx
1.50
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